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OFTACIANY

Parsons Ousts Odell From Five Attack Him on Streets
and All of Them
Leadership of Republi
Get Away.
cans In' New York.
EMPEROR

TEXAS DEMOCRATS AFTER

GENL.

SENATOR BA1LY BECAUSE

FUNERAL

rmenlans Reduce Four Tartar
Villages to Ashes and Leave
the Dead Unburied.

Of What H. Clay Pierce Said of
Him In Connection Witn the

Standard Oil Company.
According to
returns from the primaries Charles
F. Murphy will be In control of
twenty-fou- r
votes in the executive
committee of Tammany hall, representing twenty districts, and will
control sixty of the 105 delegates to
the democratic state convention. If
he no desires he will be able to apply the unit rule and east the vote of
Tummany hall for the candidate
agreed upon by the majority of the
delegates. Diirine the campaign it
was understood that Murphy was
friendly to Hearst for governor. In
Brooklyn McCarren retains control,
In tlu republican party Herbert n,.
parsons, president of the county committee, defeated the forces of former
Governor Odell. Odell's defeat may
take from him the control of the state
committee, of which he is chairman.
There was no opposition to Hearst
1n Erie county, aid a full delegation,
including Buffalo, will be Instructed
for him.

HOTPRESENT AT
TREPOFF'S

Warsaw, Sept. 19. General fCic
laielt of the artillery has been assassinated here. He was erroneously
thought to be a member of the field
court martial. When walking on the
street this morning he was surround
and shot
ed by five revolutionists
dead. The murderers escaped.

Xi'w York. Sept. 19

i

EMPEROR FAILED TO BE
AT TREPOFF'S FUNERAL
St. Petersburg, Sept. 19. General
Trepoff, who died last Saturday, was
buried today at Peterhoff. Contrary
to expectations the emperor was not
present.
ARMENIANS CLEAN OUT
FOUR TARTAR VILLAGES
Tiflis, Sept. 19. According to i
report received here from the govern,
or general of the Caucasus, four Tar
tar villages in the district of Sange
sure were reduced to ashes by the
Armenians. The Tartar residents of
the devastated region, who escaped
massacre, have fled. The bodl s of
the slain lie unburied among the
ruins.

AFTER SCALP
OF SENATOR BAILEY
Texas, Sept. 19. A. D.
Mineola,
Jackson, chairman of the democratic
executive commltee of Woods county,
has issued a call for a mass meeting
of the democrats of this county at
Quitman, September 29, to ascertain
and express their wishes in regard to
and
instructing the state senators
representatives in voting against J.
W. Bailey for United States senator
from Texas. Jackson states that this
call is prompted by the recent developments made in the testimony of H.
C'lav Pierce at St. Iouls.
DEMOCRATS

TONIGHT
C, Sept. 19. Wilis
Bryan
expected to
liam Jennings
arrived here from his tour In North
Carolina early in the afternoon and
this evening will deliver un address
at a punnc meeting in inis cuy.
Thousands of visitors from the sur- districts have come here to
hear Mr. Bryan speak.

TRAINS

BY KANSAS WASHOUTS
TlKiv lias been much confusion In
Mains on the Santa Fe the past twen-hours as a result of w ashouts
if Kansas No. 3 of yesterday was an-- ;
nulled. No. 1 of last night arrived at
:i:4u o'clock, thirteen hours late ami
No. 7 of Urit'uighi did n t get through
this afternoon.
imt ii aft,.r 1 oVbx-iruins
ert. detour..,! over the
llock IsUr.I tracks from Hutchinson
Ci'y.
to lnd
ty-fo-

A.

Morning

E

t

GRAFTERS

Chicago, Sept. 19. The meiuNers of, Manila, Sept. 19. Capt. Ira -. Fr
four ticket brokers associations con - dcndall of the quartermaster's depart
trolling the greater part of that bust-- ; ment, was charged In a court martial
ness throughout the United States are 'of the first instance, this afternoon,
by decision made today by Judge Koh- - with misappropriating public funds.
Isat in the federal court, porpetuary The investigation of the quartermas-enjoinefrom "scalping" tickets on ter's department was begun by Gen- the Pennsylvania system and various eral Corbin and continued by General
other roads. The case originated In Woods, it disclosed padded pay "olls
St. Louis during the exposition.
and grafting in the leasing of lighters
Union Pacific Discriminate.
Omaha, Sept 19. A hearing was
RUNAWAY TRAIN ON
today here before Judge C. A.
fiouty, member ol the Interstate comon complaint
commission,
merce
ZUNI MOUNTAIN R. R. against the Union Pacific Railroad
company, filed by tho Sioux City &
Kock Springs Coal company. The latowing to the brakes not responding, ter company owns fiilnes in southern
a logging train ran away on tne .mi Wyoming on the line of the Uion Pacific railroad andeileges that the road
Mountain railway yesterday, but
nothing more serious hati- - has discriminated HKalnst it una in
coai
than the wrecking of ten cars, lavor oi mo union l ucuic
left tho track. The engineer pany, in tho matter of building spur
tnd fireman seeing the carH topple tracks and furnishing cars.
over, jumped, supposing that the engine would follow the cars. The en- ONE THOUSAND LIVES LOST
AND MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
gine, however, staid on the rails and
Manila, Sept. 19. The latest adrsoi d down the mountain mil it
reached an up grade, where it stopped vices from Hong Kong state that a
'I he engineer and thousand lives were bisi during the
from exhaustion,
typhoon and the damage to property
fireman escaped unhurt.
will amount to minions of dollars.
A
DAY ON
EIGHT HOURS
Twelve vessels went sunk, twenty-fou- r
WORK
ALL GOVERNMENT
were
stranded, oilier vessels
Oyster Bay, Sept. 19. President damaged and half of the natlvo craft
eight
Roosevelt today extended the
were sunk. The shipping trade is
hour law to apply to all public work paralyzed through lack of lighters.
any
depart
under lie supervision of
ment cf the government. This order BUENOS AYRES LOSS BY
011
river and
affects particularly work
FIRE WILL BE MILLIONS
harbor improvements.
Indon. Sept. I!'. A dispatch from
Buenos Ay res says that a gieat fire
Is rai;ln
on the docks there and
GRAND JUROR DEAD
threatens to involve the shipping.
Cus.oms dork No. 4 has boon deis
by the fire. The dainai
stroyed
SANTA
EE
AT
estimated at several million paper
"ow bafe. The
d.il'ars. Shipping
paper dollar Is worth about
Special lo The Kvnniig Citizen.
42 cents.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 19.
a
member
of
the
a
Tapia,
DIRECTOR OF THE MINT
Juan
MAKES SILVER PURCHASE
grand jury, died suddenly last
Washington. Sept. 19. The director
irght at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Jose Cortez. He was a e of the mint today purchased 2U0.000
fanner at Cb ng.ta. Old age was e ounces of fine s.lver, half for r
probable the cause of dentil.
and lnlf for the New Orleans mint
'i' ounce.
;o IS.::' rents
I-

d

lie-gu- n

euw-uhie-
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LOCAL FAVORITE DEFEATS CHICAGO AMATEUR CHAMPION
BY A SMmLL MARGIN.

The new ttnt skating rink at the
corner of Fifth street and Railroad
avenue was corfortably crowded with
spectators and skaters list night
when the mile race betwetn the
teur champion of Chicago and George
C'epper, a local favorite, was started.
l he race, sixteen
times around the
big hardwood maple flxr, was close
and exciting. First the Chicago boy
would lead, and tmn the Albuquerque
nan would forge to the front. Neck
tnd neck they raced the last four laps.
and then, just bef re the finish line
was reached, C'epper, putting on tre- mendous speed, slowly forged to the
front and won the race hy the narrow
margin r three feet. The rare was
for a purse of $25. The new rink is
reciiving much patronage, the new
and largo floor space, new skates, and
music serving to afford a nice, quiet
plac-of amusement, and Messrs. Mer-I'oiiiit and V3ilte are receiving much
praise for the
rderly manner In
r which the rink is conducted.
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THIrTdAY

THIS IS

J. CRAWFORD,

TWENTY-SIXT-

for
f IngTheareattractions
as follows:

THAT HORROR

'

7 p. m.

streets.

eT

S

7:30
tlon3.

'

IN CUBA AND

IN OKLAHOMA

f

9

p.

p.

NOT SO

BAD

Already Has Rough Outline of Telegrams Today Show
Conditions From Both
cllnatlon to Minify the
.
of the Parties.
Loss of Life.
NSURGENTS DEMAND THAT

'

GREATER

THAN

New York, Sept. 19. News receiv
ed from Havana by financial firms of
this city la to the effect that there Is
no hope of tho two parties coming to
an agreement at present. The insur
gents, it is asserted, will not agree
to any terms except an annulment of
the last election. President Palma
has refused to agree to this condition.

Dover. Okla., Sept. 19. At daylight
this uicrnlng no bodies, victims of
yesterday's Hock Island wreck, had
been recovered but Iti was believed
that only two persons were drowned
The injured are being cared for at
Kingfisher.
were
'i ho passengers
nearly all residents of Oklahoma. The
collapse of the bridge was due to high
water in the Cimarron river, which is
now falling rapidly.
General Manager Cain on Ground
General Manager Cain of the Rock
Island la giving his personal attention
to the search for bodies. Cain eald he
was confident that the loss of life was
much less than reported but he Is
unable to give any estimate. No re
port ha been received here of the
finding of bodies anywhere.

COMMISSION CALLS
ON PRESIDENT PALMA
Havana, Sept. 19. The cruiser Dcs
Moines, with Secretary Taft and Assistant Secretary of State Racon on

AMERICAN

board, arrived here today. Taft and
Itacon received Senor Ofarrill, the
Cuban secretary of state on board.
Later they proceeded to the palace
and called on President Palma.
Rough Idea From Both.
representaPresident Roosevelt's
tives got a rough general Idea of tho
situation from both sides today
Taft's straightforward, kindly . man- ner has created a favorable impres- sion. Predictions are made that tho
Cuban problem will be solved within

STORY LESS SENSATIONAL
THAN THAT OF YESTERDAY
Cimarron Hrldge. via Kingfisher, Ok.
la., Sept. 19. Contrary to last night's

reports it has developed today that
twenty lxrsons who occupied the
smoker on the train that went Into
the river yesterday morning, are sun
unaccounted for. Efforts are being
a week.
made to locate the smoker, which is
some distance below the bridge. The
CLERK LEE'S RESIDENCE
water has fallen five feet since yes.
lerday. yet neither the engine, the
baggage car nor the smoker can tie
NIGHT
seen.
TOUCHEDJAST
d
son of Mrs. Kate
The
Ohio, died today of
Payne,
Sells
of
In
i
residence of Harry F. Lee,
The
angulation caused by Inhaling sand
the Fourth ward, was touched lat,
f
Th,
.
night by one
several of the .crooks
be
who are sojourning in the city this
Mr. and Mrs. Lee. with
week.
Smoker Engulfed In Quicksand.
netghlKir friends, were down town takThe smoker was sunk in quicksand
ing in the sights and attending the
the bodies' in It probably never
skating rink, during tho evenig F. ami
will bo recovered. H. P. Nicholson is
reparty,
H. Kent, who was in the
the only person known to have es
marked to Mr. lA-- tnat ho should take caped
from the smoker. He said to"Oh,"
burglary
insurance.
out some
day
he knew at least ten persons
that
wnl
one
clerk,
city
"no
teinarked the
were riding In that car when the train
returning
On
our
house."
break into
wtnt into the river. Postal Clerk Gar
home, they were surprised to find the mel of Fort Worth is among the miss
investlopen
a
further
and
front door
II. Llttlefleld of Pittsburg, who
.:
.1J lw. f r4. Hat Um In. ing.
was a circus advance
wa
killed,
Mr.
i.ee's
with
awaV
trudcis had made
"
ara
other
of
suit
ami
number
dress
tides, of more or less value. It is OBSERVATORY DIDN'T WARN
null., like V til Will TOllOW .Mr. tveil s
TAuiu
inieiiDaci.Tiki
advice and before the next fair take, ,,fmi, Kong Sept- - 19 The typhoon
lossi-from
pay
to
insurance
some
t
which swept this part of the country
burglars.
destroying a number of vessels and
causing much loss of life, was of
local nature. The most damage was
MERCHANTS
RETAIL
wrought on Kowloon peninsula. Over
l.OOo junks and sampans are missing
MET LAST EVENING from Hong Kong alone. The wharves
were swept away and houses collaps- ed. Several thousand Chinese water
. . r, 1 c
a n
tcm.i dwell shore. Hundreds were saved
the
THE
CHAIRMAN
PORARY
by the bravery of tho police and the
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
civilians. One launch that capsized
CONVENTION '
had 130 Chinese on board, all of whom
Pur-uato call the Retail Mfr jwero drowned. Tho bishop of Vlc- c hauls' association met last night at torla. Dr. J. C. Heare, Is missing, be
club, was on his way to visit some ne:gn- tne Commercial
S o'clock in
rooms and affected' a temporary or- - boring Islands when tho stoim broke.
ganization, preparatory to the forma - Ms launch was found floating bottom
Public opinion is incensed
tlon of a permanent organization at a upwards.
at the observatory for not reiMiriing
later date.
). 0. Jaffa of tne Jaffa
Brothers the approach of the typhoon. It ire
moc. rv company, was elected tempo - dined moderate winds. An inquiry
rary chairman, with W. D. Clayton, of ; demanded.
us temporary secretary.
ibis citv,
11,. .i'..i..L.!ii.s present from all over! PRESIDENT OF MORMONS
RETURNS FROM EUROPE
1,.. ic m itorv. then entered Into a gen New York, Sept. 19 Joseph
or.i ,iUniKsinn of the situation. B. 0.
president of the Mormon
Htnl Frank Wilson made shcrt.1 Smith,
in
yester- but interesting, addresses, after which church, arrived from Kurope
to meet day. He vis;te,t .Mormon cnurcnes in
ii... convention adjourned
I'nglish
and rent inenta
anain in January, probably at faanta various
Ke. when the legislature is in session. cities.
j
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Day.
Down Town.
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Railroad shops, lumber mills e
and all merchants and business T
houses close on this day.
10:30 a. m. Mammoth Trades'
V
Display and Flower parade.

t
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REPORTED rS

Secretary Taft Has Made Good Capital City In Argentina Loses
Impression on All He Has
Customs Dock Valued at Sev' - So Far Met.
eral MHl'.ors In

s

THURSDAY'S PROGRAM.
Following la the official pro- - T
gram for tomorrow, the fourth T
lay of the fair:
Thursday, Sept. 20 Albuquerque
Derby Day, Moet a. Chandon's
'
White Seal Champagne

'

PALMER SHALL BE OUSTED

even- -

Indian dance.
10:30 p. m. Reckless Russell
high diving. Free.
11 p. m. Indian dance.

In- -

KONG KONG DISASTER WAS

this

Indian dance on tn

m.

Opening
9 p. m.

IS AT WORK

ANNUAL FAIR

H

THIS EVENING'S EVENTS.
Down Town.

r

TAFT IS NOW

r-r- rr

OF

HON. E. S. GOSNEY,

'

of

AGAINSTJCALPER8

BURGLARTrftT

j

nation Cream Stake Is
the Big Race Event

Of Carlsbad, N. M., Who Is Hers At Of Flagstaff, Arizona, Who Waa One
One of the Delegate
From Eddy
of the Talker at the Wool GroCounty to Sheep and Wool Growwer' Convention This Morning.
Mr.
ers' Convention.
Crawford
Mr. Gosney I President of
I
An Extensive Raiser of
the wool Grower' AssoFrench Merino Sheep,
ciation of Arizona.

JUDGE KOHLSAT DECIDES COURTS ARE AFTER THE

Tomasaow, Russian Poland, says that
fifty persons there were poisoned by
eating meat which had been cooked
in a cotiner nettle. Mnteen nave ai
ready died.

S.

DELAYED

H.

It Is Santa Fe Day and Car

h

BY EATING
MEAT COOKED IN COPPER
Breslau, Sept. 19. A dispatch from

COLUMBIA

Coluuiiiiu,

J.

FIFTY POISONED

EXPECTED AT

rl

r

the ways be found on the firing line
Dr. Wilson spoke of many other
points or vital interest to wool growconvened this morning at 10 o'clock ers, and Impressed upon the conven
in the Elks opera house with nearly Hon the necessity of seletlng a man
every delegate in the city In his seat. for secretary who would Jiave time to
After the temporary chairman, .Mr. devote to their interests.
"In an organization of this kind.'
Abbott, had called the meeting to order, the chair appointed two secretar he said, "the president is not the
ies to secure the names oi an neie- - man who does the work, but the sec
gutes present who were liable to leave retary. tie It is who is your eyes
before the convention had adjourned and mouth. He looks after your
wants, tells you of what is going on
so that they could be made bona-fld- e
members when the organization was of interest to you, protects your In
terests and Is fighting and working
perfected.
The committee on rules ana oraer for your best Interests at all times.
for ttiis position you want a man
of business, which had met earlier in
the morning at the Commercial club who can devote the greater part of
rooms, then made their report to the nis time to looking after your Inter- ests. You can't take a man like Har
conventlon.
Thev suggested the adoption of the ry Kelly, whose Interests are bo great
legislative that he can not devote his time to the
rules of the Thirty-fourtassembly of New Mexico, and on the organization, for such a position, but
order of business suggested that the you must select a man who can hold
convention adopt the program as his own anywhere, who has the time
to devote to your organization, who is
printed. Their report was adopted.
Governor L, B. Prince then moved brilliant, quick to think and act, and
that resolutions appropriate to the who is a fighter. This kind of a man
occasion he passed before the dele you will of a necessity have to pay a
gates adjourned, but before stating good salary, but he wnl be worth ev
the nature of the resolutions gave ery cent you can give him."
Dr. Wilson's address
was chuck
way to Chairman Abbott, who stated
that Dr. J. M. Wilson, vice president full of interest and commanded the
delegates,
of the National Association of Wool closest attention, from
Growers, was present and would ad After he bad finished, Hon. L. h. Gos
nev, president of the Wool Growers'
dress the convention.
Dr. Wilson was Introduced and association of Arizona, was Introduc
made an address full of interest to ed and made an address. Despite the
fact that it was 12:3(1 o'clock before
the sheep men.
Ho favored strongly the organizing Dr. Wilson finished his address, and
of the wool men. "This is a day of that many of th delegates' thoughts
organization," he said. "Men in all were turning on the "inner man" and
walks of life, from the bankers, the things to eat. Mr. Gosney had no
big steel trusts and other prominent more thnn started speaking until all
trusts, down to the dishwashers, are thoughts of eating had fled and the
organized. The cattlemen
are or- convention as a whole was sitting in
ganized, and heretofore the sheep rapt attention, listening to Mr. Gos
men have played the part of the tail ney s address.
ITNhe Evening Citien will publis
to their kite, and In so doing have not
Mr. Gofiney'8 address, in full, in t
always got the best of it.
morrow's issue.
"Wyoming has a strong organizaThe convention, at the close of Mr,
tion of sheep and wool growers. Ohio
was the first state to take up the bat- Gosney's address, adjourned until Frl
tles of the wool men. Will New Mex- day morning at jo o'clock, at which
for the pur
ico make aa good a fight as did Ohio? time they will
When 1 look Into the faces of the pose of completing a permanent or
sheep men here assembled I feel con- ionization, electing officers for the
fident that when you do organize you first year, and completing all nnfin
will more than do your part, and al- - is..ed business.

PROHIBITIONISTS HOLD
STATE CONVENTION! The police received a report of
West Haven, Conn, Sent. 19. The robbery committed last night at the
Mate convention of the prohibition- - Preston T residence on South Third
house was entered while
'
ists of Connecticut will meet here
family were down
this afternoon in the town hall and!'1'? members of the
will cotitinue for two days. A full 'own witnessing me (Knngs onue iai.
burglars took nothing more valu
sia,e ticket will be nominate,! Uanv
prominent prohibition advocates are able than a revolver
here lo attend the convention and Wi
deliver addresses at the sessions. Na- - AN EXCITING RACE AT
tional Secretary Calderwood will be
t
one of the principal speakers.
mi open meeting will be held,
NEW SKATING RINK
io which everyUidy will lit admitted.
BRYAN

TENDANCE

Or-

first annual convention of the Bheep
and wool growers of New Mexico

GET ANOTHER

LEADERSHIP

DR.

S

CROWD IN A- T-

ADDRESS

The Convention Adjourned to Meet Again Friday
to Complete a Permanent
Organization.
fhe second day's session

ASSASSINS

AS

BY

GARRETT,

N. M., Is Here As One of
Of Douglas, Wyoming, Who Delivered Of Roswell,
From Chaves
Representatives
the
Sheep
Before
Important Address
County to the Sheep and Wool
and Wool Growers This Morning.
Growers' Convention. Mr. GarDr. Wilson Is Vice President
rett Is a Heavy Dealer in
Growers'
Wool
of National
Fine Graded Sheep.
Association.

MURPHY

or

L Si

am
TREM E

A

Report of Committee on Rules and
Secder of Business-T- wo
retaries Appointed.
BRIEF SYNOPSIS

DR. J. M. WILSON,

11

J. fil

AND HON

NUMBER 227

GROWERS' COW

OF THE

DAK
ADDRESS ES BY DR.

..At;.'

EVENING. SttPTEMUEK 19, 11)00.

WEDNESDAY

NEW MEXICO,

' 7

Fair Ground.

9:30 a. m. Base ball games.
1:30 p. m. Rase ball games at
the fair grounds.
V
W
2 p. m. Moet & Chandon's
White Seal Champagne stake
race; 2:13 pace for f 1,000.
2:30 . la, Hunnlnz, races..-- If
'
3: 15 p. m. Albuuuevaue Drby
purse
Xor
miles
A
of $400.
V
fc T
3:30 p. m. Rothenberg
Schloas Cigar company's relay
.
race for $200.
3:45 p. m. Ladles' one-hamile race.
(Entries to Ladies' race close
if tonight at 8 o'clock at the Roth- cnhers-ticblos- s
Cigar store. An
e additional prize of a lady's sad- - e
'
die will also be given the winner eV
e of this race.)
If
3:50 p. m. Navajo Indian ooz- ing match with pillow gloves.
V
'
3:55 p. m. Squaw race, one- - f
half mile.
6
'
4:15 p. m. Indians roping
T
on foot.
f horses
4:30 p. m. Balloon ascensions
Prof. King, his wife and T
fe between
a monkey, the three of them cut- - If
ting loose witn a parachute at
the same time.
'

'

t

lf

i

T

ti

9

Today, the third day of the twenty- sixth annual fair, opened with the
same ldeallo climatic conditions prevailing that has existed since the
opening day, and which, in fact, exists
In Albuquerque nearly 365 days In the
year. The crowd of visitors In the
city today was larger than ever visited any fair In this city on the cor
responding day, the paid admissions
to the fair grounds, according to the
statements of the fa.r officials being
heavier than was ever recorded before on Wednesday of fair week.
This being Santa Fe day, a large
number of visitors irom the Capital
City were here to see the sights.
watch Santa Fe play El Pasa in the
base ball tournament, and to watch
horses of Santa Feans, entered In the
races, carry the colors of their own
ers to victory, If possible.
All the show 8 of the Western Amusement company we-- e patronized to
capacity lat night. When "Reckless
Russell, who made bis first sensational dive last night, walked up the
incline, preparatory to doing one of
stunts ever seen
the most
here, at 10:30 o'clock, the stTeets In
the vicinity of Railroad avenue and
First street, were packed with people,
biand as the form of the
cyclist shot down at terrific speed,
and flying through the air for a space
ftet, lighted safely in
of twenty-fivthe small tank of water, a mighty
cheer for the daring man went up.
He repeated his sensational act ac
11:30 o'clock this morning, and will
do tho act again this evening at 10:30
o'clock.
The Indian dance on the streets last
night proved such a highly entertaining attraction that the management
ha decided to have three daces tonight, taking place at 7, 9 and 11
o'clock respectively.
This morning the crowd wended Us
way lack and forth along the streetB,
seeing the carnival attractions, while
hundreds of others were at the fair
grounds to see the morning bull gauw
between Clifton, Ariz., and Trinidad,
Colo. Albuquerque and Globe, An,
and Santa Fe and Kl Paso are playing
ibis afternoon.
The racing program yesterday, the
first day of tho races, was Ml that
could bo desired, and the granu stand
was packed when the races began.
The Surburg Grain Plug Cut Tobacco stake, a 2:17 pacing event, best
three in five heats, for a purse o
$1,000, was won by Arra B, owned by
hair-raisin- g

one-legge- d

e

(Continued

t

on page five.)

t

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE
Informed the other passengers of his
loss, when the man sitting opposite
him felt In his iockpts and
that 'ne, 1o"N had been touched for

(BE EVENING CITIZEN
TBU Dally Ml Wsekly kf

Tkt

$10.

were
None of the passengers
searched, and the railroad man came
on o El Paso, wh re ho notified the
police.
A description of the passenger who sat opposite him was given
and Clerk Pwyer arrested Knlpe In
front of the Alberta rooming house.
rvnipe Hi nrsi iiwmrru mm ue unu
been In El Paso for several days and
had come here- from his home In New
MlWIaJ Papar of Bernalillo County York. Later he confessed tint he had
City or Albuquerque.
come In on the Santa Fe train and
said that, he meant that his home was;
M

AftonM Dltpatchtt.

Tto Lartwt

tin Mulct

Clrcuhtlta.

t.rywt N.rttum HW Clmilitl

TIRMI

.

OF SUBSCRIPTION!

a". an. rar la
kr
k a0, ar Booth
WariUr ar Mi an. ar

MTWe........

Shaft

ar

ii

In valid i
Tourists and
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HENRY WEIGOLD AT THE ELKS
THEATER TOMORROW
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OLD FIRE BOYS

-at

JOIN THE PARADE

bytbo

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

THOSE WHO SAVED THE TOWN
WHEN ALBUQUERQUE WAS
A BABY.

d

Capt. R. H. Greenieaf, one or the
original volunteer firemen In this city
a. member of the urigade that did
yeoman duty in 1882 Interested himself In getting together a few of the
old boys who fought; fires In the early
days of Albuquerque, and always responded wnen the fire bell sent out its
alarm without pay or future reward.
In these early days such well known
citizens as F. H. Kent. Dr. J. F.
.Pearce, William Sanguinette, R. W.
Hopkins, W. T. McCreight, A. E. Walker. R. H. Greenieaf, Geo. H. Moore,
Vv. Y. Walton, Perfecto Armijo, W. H.
Ilnrke, T. J. Shinick. Jacob Korber, A.
it. Johnson and others fought fires for
the love of it, and tney have all consented ta mount the old hook and ladder wagon on Thursday morning and
thus become one of ttie Interesting features of the parade of the present big
,
fair.
Col. John Borrai.aile, another oid
fire fighter, would like to join the old
toys, but, as he is the marshal or the
parade, lie is thus prevented from being in the ranks.
Capt. Greenieaf, the father of the
scheme, would like to have the gentlemen mentioned above, all of whom
have agreed to take part, meet at the
fire department headquarters Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

SUPERVISING

Miss Isabel Vigil, residing in
was thrown from the running
toard of a Traction company's car at
Second street and Coal avenue last
night about 11 o'clock and rendered
unconsious for a short time. The
car was packed and, with many others. Miss Vigil was standing on the
running board. The swiftness with
which the car took the curve threw
her to the ground. The car was
stopped, and the lady picked up unconscious. She soon revived and waa
sent home in a carriage, suffering
from seveni. painful bruises,

BOARD OE PHARMACY
HERE YESTERDAY

PRESIDENT RUPPE
FOR THE EIGHTH TIME-OT- HER
BUSINESS
-- TRANSACTED.
The annual meeting of the New
Mexico board of pharmacy, H. Ruppe,
president, presiding, was held here
yesterday, with four members in attendance, the president. Secretary
Fisher of Santa Fe, L. Moreno of l.as
Cruce8. and G. S. Moore of Roswell,
recently appointed to the board.
Bight candidates
were examined
for certificates as registered pharmaonly
cists, but
three were able to
pass the examinations.
President
Kuppe was
to serve for the
eighth consecutive term. Mr. Fisher
secretary
of Kanta Fe was
and treasurer, aftt-- r which the board
adjourned to meet again in March,
1S07, at Santa Fe.
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El PASO

PURELY VEGETABLE

T. E. Knlpe, who says he Is an electrician from San Francisco and who
was s passengtr on the Santa Ire
train which arrived m the city yeMer-tlafrom the north, was arrested by
Court Clerk James Dwyer on the
suspicion thai no had knowledge of
t f die Albuquerque
the rolitM-rman who was touched of $70, his
month's wages, coming from
Albuquerque to El Paso.
The victim of the robbery is employed by the Santa Fe In the railroad
yards at Albuquerque and was en
route to New Orleans to visit his people, whom be has not seen in & number id years. While sleeping in a reclining chair the .). which was all
the money he al in his possession,
was stolen from the watch pocket of
When be awoke and
tils trousers.
found tnat his money was missing he
ra.i-roa-

ALL

A

VII

$6
$1.50 up a
50c

cross-examin-

cr

y

Painless Extracting

ffk

above-mentione- d

While attempting to board a crowd
ed Traction company car en route to
the fair grounds yesterday, while the
was in motion, Leon H. Merriam,
who gave his residence as El Paso,
was jerked off his feet and rolled in
the dirt, receiving a number of
scratches on his face and badly lacerating bis clothing as well. He
Jumped up. however, and made off
without stopping to give his name to
the street car men.

AT

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

n

ACCIDENT.

ROBBED

Flrtt St. and Cold Avtbuo

Ramsay, the United
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
States supervising Inspector of the
Small Holding Claim.
bureau of animal Industry, arrived
(No. 701.)
yesterday on the limited from Trinidad, and has taken a room at the
Alvarado. The doctor favored The Department of the Interior, United
Evening Citizen office with a call this
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
afternoon, and expressed himself as
August 25, 1906.
greatly surprised at the metropolitan
appearance of Albuquerque and tho
Notice Is hereby given that the folloImmense crowd present to attend the wing-named
claimant haa filed notice
fair and the Shtep and Wool Growers' of his intention to make final proof
convention. The doctor will read an In support of his claim under sections
important paper before the conven- 16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
tion Friday morning.
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
PROMINENT WOOL
before
the United States court
commissioner
at Albuquerque, N.
GROWERS ARRIVE M., on October 6, 1906, viz.:
Manuel E. Chavez,
administrator of the estate of Antonio Jose
DR. J. M. WILSON AND HON. G. S. Chavez, deceased, for the small holding claim No. 701, Sec. 25, Twp. 7 N.,
WALKER ARE IN THE
R. 2 E.
CITY.
He names the following witnesses
On Monday '8 No. passenger train to prove his actual continuous adverse
from the north there arrived In the possession of said tract for twenty
city Dr. J. M. Wilson cf Douglas, Wyo- years next preceding the survey of the
ming, and Hon. G. S. Walker of Chey- township, viz:
enne, Wyoming. Dr. TVilson Is presiJuan Apodaca, Valencia, N. M.;
dent of the Wyoming Slate Board of Benito Armijo, Valencia, N. M.;
Sheep Commissioners, Wyoming Wool
Sanchez, Peralta, U. M.; Meli-toGrowers association, and vice presiS. Otero, Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
dent of the National Wcod Growers
association. He delivered an address against the allowance of said proof,
before the Sheep and Wool Grow- or who knows of any substantial reaers convention at the Elks' opera son under the laws and regulations of
house yesterday at 10:30 a. ni. Mr the Interior department why suc'n
Walker is the secretary of the Na- proof should not be allowed will be
tional Woil Growers' association, and given an opportunity at the
will read an important paper at the
time and place to
convention on Friday mornine ar to
the witnesses of said claimant,
o'clock. These two distinguished gen and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
tlemen nave riom8 at The Alvarado.
that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL
OTERO,
Register.
DISTRICT COURT
A DANGEROUS
MISTAKE.
The United States grand jury va Albuquerque Mothers Should Not Neg
empaneled
yesterday
and J. H.
lect Kidney Weakness in
was
.Mct.utchen
foreappointed
Children.
man,
with
Thomas
Werntr as
interpreter.
The names
of
the
Most children have weak kidneys.
jurors are as follows: Dolores Balle- The earliest warning is
gos, Jua Grlego y Lucero, Roniula
Later comes backache, headache,
uaiiauion, Leonardo . ontoya. James languor.
Brown, L. Gurule, W. K. Marmon. Ra"Pis a mistake to neglect these troufael Gabaldon. Lereas Lucero. G E. bles.
Gustafson, Mariano Garcia, C. Lobato,
To blame the child for Its own disMartin Gutierrez. ... 11. McCutchen.
Juan Vallejos, Manuel Garcia, Pedro tress.
Seek to cure tho kidneys
Gomez, simrn Baldonado, Jose ChavSave the child from deadly kidney
es, Herculano Garcia, Harry Benjam
UU
in.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid
The United States petit jury, not neys.
completed, a new venire was issued,
J. A. Skinner, dealer In staple and
the business men summoned begging
the court to be excused, and In view fancy groceries, 216 West Railroad
of the state of business this week the avenue, says: "Some time ago there
came to my notice a case of a child
court excused them.
The case of Maynard Gunsul of Al- whose control over the kidney secre
buquerque vs. Gregory Pago or Gal- tions was limited. The parents pro
lup, a contention arising through the cured for it Poan s Kidney Pills at
negotiation of a sale of the Gallup a drug store, and the treatment, acelectric light plant, was brought up cording to directions for children, was
for a settlement, and the court ap- commenced. In addition to the limitpointed H. 1. Owen examiner in the ed control there was considerable
fully
backache, the complications
matter.
The civil docket was called yes- proving that in some way the kidneys
were either weakened or overexcited.
terday morning at 10:30 o'clock."
The treatment of Doan's iKdney Pills
so strengthened the kidneys that the
A NEW SHOW EVERY WEEK.
annoyance ceased."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO
Manager Davis, of the Penny Par- cents.
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
lor, 216H South Second street, anY., Bole ageuts
N.
for the United
nounces a change of program, new
pictures and new songs every Satur- States.
Remember tho name Doan's and
day morning. A whol
show for a tako
57
no other.
o
oa dressing for sores, bruises and
As
Stop at Moon Studio and see our
Is all that
m w stock of picture
moulding pur- burns,beChamberlain's Salve
desired. It U soothing and
chased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We ran
healing in its effect. Price 25 cents.
do i nly
work in framing.
For fale by all druggists.
Dr.

BY STREET GAR

ALBUQUERQUE

PHARMACY

ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.

THROWN FROM RUNNING BOARD
AND RENDERED UNCONSCIOUSANOTHER

MET

ALVARADO

INSPECTOR

RAMSAY

MISS ISABEL VIGIL
HURT

205 East Railroad Ave.

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling

d

The forests and fields are abundantly supplied with vegetation of van
ous kinds, not alone to beautify the land, but to furnish the ingredients foi
making a remedy for every ill and ailment of mankind. Medicines made
from the roots herbs and barks, which nature has placed at the disposal ol
man, act better in every way than do strong mineral mixtures and concoctionsthe products of the chemist's tdiop. Mineral medicines work danger
ously on the delicate parts of the system, especially the stomach and bowels
by eating out the lining membrane, producing chronic dyspepsia and often
entirely ruining the health. S. S. S. enjoys the distinction of being th
,
only purely vegetable remedy on the market. It is made entirely of
healing, purifying roots, herbs and barks, possessing properties thai
build up and invigorate all parts of the system, in addition to removing all
impurities and poisons from the blood. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula,
Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious lilood Poison and all
disorders of the blood by cleansing the circulation of the cause, and it curet
safely as well as permanently. It is as safe for children and old people a
for those in the prune of life, and is the one blood medicine that may be used
without fear of bad
Ji,,ok on the blood bent free to all wht
gentle-acting-

Sort-san-

after-effect-

rile- -

bustnsT

ALBUQUERQUE

the 8 wirr specific co a tlanta, ca.

WANTED.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED Dining room girl. Arply t
Columbus Hotel
WANTED Canvasser and solicitor
at once. Addrcs J. B. this office.
WANTED A girl for general house- work; small family. 519 West TIjeras avenue
WANTED Help furnished and employment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Abraham's Employment Agency, F.
109
WeBt
I Colburn, proprietor,
.
.
n
Silver avenue. Auto, pnone zip
Vv ANTEjJ
A man to do road work.
Good salary. Apply at once. 216
South hecond street.
WANTED Position as all around
cook or lunch man; in city or out.
Address B. B.. Citizen office.
WANTT5ICTeTri6r general merchandise store; must speak Spanish with good recommendation. Address S., this office.
Gentlemen's second-han- d
WANTED
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire at
300 North Broadway,
FOR REN r Pleasant front rooms for
housekeeping.
reasonable
Rent
Close In. Corner of Sixth street and
Railroad avenue.
FOrTreNT Saloon In good location
in city; fixtures and everything
ready for business. Apply to Consolidated Liquor Co.
rOR RENT Newly turnlsned rooms
with double bed, Fair week, at reasonable rates. Minneapolis house,
524 South Second -- treet.
FOTTTlENT-:- l FduTroonTTibuse71 north
Fifth street, near electric cars. Inquire W. W. McClellan, 723 North
Fourth street.
FOR RE.nT Apartments
in Par
View terrace,
eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. II. II. Tllton, room 19,
Grant Block.
FOR RENT One
house,
Pacific; 2 rooms, 514 South Broadway, lurmshed or unfurnished, and
modern furnished rooms, upstairs,
502 South 'Second street.
FOR RENT Cottages and cottage
flats, one to five rooma. Very nicely furnished, pianos, etc., to suit
tenants. Mrs. Norrls, No. 110 East
Coal avenue, east end of viaduct.
J" OR SALE.
FOR SALE HorsePliuggy and harness. f16 South Edith strett.
FOR SALE City lots and houses
cheap, for cash or payments.

MONEY to LOAN

FOR SALE

Fire

woodHat

thi

Su-

perior Lumber and Planing Mill Co.
FOR SALE Roosevelt house; sixteen
rocms, furnlsned. J800, if taken at
once.

FOR SALE
second-han- d

Road.
FOR SALE
sey cows.

Fine driving mare; also
surrey. 1123 Tigeras
dairy of
Apply at

A

12 good Jer1115
Norti

Arno street:
FOR SALE A
flat neatly furnished, in down town
district. Address XX. Citizen.
FOR SALE
A handsome Hardman
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain.
For particulars, call t this office.
FOR SALE My general store. Rare
chance for someone to secure an
established business.
Address i.'.
M., Puelilitos, N. M.
rOR SALKi Improved poultry ranch
near in. Price, $3,800. Inquire at
the Molitor Poultry ranch, Southern
avenue, near railroad track.
FOR SALE Texas CarlsbacTTiineral
water. Sold by the grocers and druggists. Samp.t8 and testimonials at
11K West Coal avenue. W.
V.
sole agent.
FO RS A LEAweif"establ Ished gen-ermerchandise store, doing good
business, in gocd country town;
g"od
reasons for selling; store
building and dwelling for rent or
p.
sale.
O. box 218.
FOR SALE One Buffalo ticale, 1
marble counter, 1 ice box, capacity
1 ton, 1 Ice machine, 6 horse power
engine, 1
power boiler, 2
steam water pumps, 1 Buffalo meat
chopper, 1 bone grinder, 1 sausage
stuCTer, racks and hcoks, at Tony
Michelhach's. Old Town.
FOR SALE The Minneapolis House,
at a bargain. Must be sold. Forty-fou- r
rooms, all newly furnished,
painted and papered. The best paying property In Albuquerque. Any
otter acceptable. Call or address C.
D. Warde, the Minneapolis House,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALEGeueral
merchandise
business on the El Paso and Southwestern In eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine opportunity for right party. Can explain good reason for selling. locality healthiest in New Mexico. Address inquiries to this paper.
se

LOST.
LOST A pocktlbook, uetween South
Arno and ihe alley of Kleinwort's
butcher shop. Finder please leave
at t i.i s oitice and receive reward.

Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
By Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A
litllu .liil nf Ml.lmnl Clrmtsa it
Vernon, Conn., was recently in great
limn iiom a tiurn on me nana, ana as
cold applications only increased the
inflammation, Mr. Strauss came to Mr.
JaiiHs N. Nichols, a local merchant,
tor something to stop the pain. Mr.
Nichols says: "I advised him to use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the
flrst application drew out the inflammation and gave Immediate relief. I
have used this liniment myself and
recomnind It very orten ior cuts,
burns, strains and lame back and have
never known It to disappoint." For
sale by all druggists.
1

INTEREST

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Are.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.

11

Lots and Improved Property
Parts of the City,

&
ESTATE

REAL

205 West Gold

9

$S33i!3
and

Solicits

J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MAWfonrnxixm, n. l

in All

JOSHUA 8. KATWOTO
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1
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Caafaiar
Oasbder

Auto Phone 578

PROFESSIONAL

Atkorbd

Oaaetal
PaM Vp OaftHal, Baryta,

CARDS

LAWYERS.

DeoKory

Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
Jan da, patents,
copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquerque, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.

m--

.,

tti Prefifea

.Mchtoaa, Toaok

BWt,OM
SXa,X)M

A Saafta F

Railway Oonpaay

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

E. W. Dobson.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

. . .

$100,000.00
22,000.00

Interest Paid on lime Deposits
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the Wond

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 306 Railrcfid avenue.
Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:-- J p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made by mail.
PHYSICIANS.
15

Office,

Facilities,

Good

BASHINSKY
AN

it

DEPOSITS

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
FE RY.

PORTERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.

BACON

SAVINGS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W
Johnson, .Vest, Cashier; wm. Mcintosh, J. c.
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. CraiwelT

ESTATE.

Lot on South Walter,
Location, $350.00.

ON

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

WATCH THIS.

Corner

ALLOWED

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

REAL ESTATE
REAL

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

for 10c

Al

dozen ponoemen were straining every
muscle to lift the wagon sufficiently
ior the horses to pull It out. From lae
crowd which had collected to rubber
and advise, a young man stepped up
with the remark
he perhaps could
relieve them. Waiving every one
aside and telling the uriver to mount
his wagon, he stooped slightly, seized
the spoke and al.ne lifted wagon and
load from ttie mire. Tnat young man
was the Brooklyn Strong Boy," who
is matched against Henry Wiegold for
the
wrestling championship
of the southwest,
this match will be
pulled off at Elks' theater Thursday
night.

ih'

Citizen Want Ads, FurnisH you
with n&raes and addresses
of people who are
"Neccessary to You Prosperity

I

BOY WRESTLES

aar Math, wba atid moothty.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

man wss fhould be working for youT
wouid fladly lend you money
man
n.'in shi scnlJ like to buy your norss?
man who would buy an Interest In your
man who wonld buy that lot of ground?
man who would buy your old fclcyclet

UfQ

for

The victim, who declimd to give his
name, was left absolutely penniless
and wired to his son at Albuquerque
! r money.
El Paso Herald.

SaJJy by Carrier, 60c per month
Tn tiwml Cmtn win b dallraradar IniorthM
4My M ta. W rata af SB mti pr

the
the
the
the
of the
of the

of
of
of
of

Health Insurance in its
Cheapest Form

In New York.

4 Conntj ClmliHM.

CKj

Aseptic Paper
Drinking Cups

19, 1906.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

DO YOU WANT THE
NAME. AND ADDRESS

dx-lare-

Cltlxco Publishing Company

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

We Want Your

Banking Business

DIRECTORS

O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. MIera.
D. H. varns. J. A. Weinman. F. 11. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.

DR. R. L. HUST.
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
6--

Tuberculosis treated with
Electrical
Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both .'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone .316.
Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial
Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-ford- .
Rooms 46 47, Barnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Hlgh-Frequen-

J.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
.NOTARY PUBLIC.
R.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders, 117 West
Gold avenue.
RODERICK STOVErt, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Cas and gasoline engines a specialty.
avenue. , Auto906 West Railroad
matic 'phone, 179.
EXAMINER

Albuquerque Business Men
advertise in the Evening Citizen because it is the paper
the people of Albuquerque
read.

OF TITLES.

H. R. WHITING,
South Second Street, Flrtt
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles. Including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
No.

119

MERCHANT

JSB

JC

j

TAILORING

OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE. O. BAMBINI, PROPRIETOR.

UPSTAIRS,

merchant tailoring snop is upstairs over No. 209 West Railroad avenue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first-clasas 1 have had fifteen years' experience in the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
Injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
My

O.

BAMBINI.

The Breath of Life.
It's u significant fact that the
strongest animal of its size, the gorilla, also has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs mean powerful creatures.
How to keep the breathing organs
right should be man's chlefest study.
Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora A.
Stephens, of Port Williams, O.. has
learned how to do this. She writes.
"Three bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery stopped my cough of two
years aud cured me of wnat my
friends thought consumption. O, it's
grand for throat and lung troubles.
Price,
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM Guaranteed by all druggists.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
BREAD and take no other.

f
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"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

S, PUTNEY

1873.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

FARM AND
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

M.

ioootoeaototo
.1.

C.

jj

I
v
X

0

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

0
3

BALDR1DGE

DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT Covers more, loo..s best, wears the
SHERai
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDiNu PAPER Always In stock. Plaster, Lime. Cement. Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

'ALBUQUERQUE

COMMEMORATION

PACK TMREB

EVENING CITIZEN.

OF

GARFIELD'S DEATH

Me

ONLY $25.00 TO $150.00 PER LOT

Years Ago Today
Died at Long Branch.
New Jersey.

Twenty-Fiv-

e

IS MOST

IN WORLD

COSTLY

Blngtiampton. New York. Is
Joying By Carnival a One
Hundredth Anniversary.

En- -

FREE AUTO RIDE TO AND FROM PROPERTY
Office Room 0 end 1 1, Cromwell Block

Only $5.00 Down, Balance $5.00 per Month, No Interest.

Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 19.
years ago today Presi- H. Burton, a New York man, for
Chan Mellnl RAcretarr
J. I. Eakln, president
many years on duty at Governor's
dent Garfield died In the Francklyn
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER. LOCATION
ABOUT THE ARMY'S
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Corner Gold Avenue and Second Street
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
MEAT INSPECTOR GENERAL
and
folloNotice Is hereby given that the
Washington, Sept. 19. Colonel E.
v New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
settler has filed notice
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Waist Patterns
!.l.in ft' iVccUo, pirn-Stop at Mixm Studio and see our
hardly realize that it Is produced by
i, tiivT. E. PURDY, Agent.
2
in , ;,uil oilier lilcmislii'.
NO. 215 SOUTH SECOND STBEtT. NEtR POSTOrFICE
a
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do i y firs' class work in framing.
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Albuquerque Pressed Brick & Tile Go.
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Face and Common Brick
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nt

Contractors for all kinds of Brick Work. Estimates
Cheerfully Given. Brick Mantles a Specialty.

Consolidated Liquor Co.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
We

bar

VltkJltSSi

....

n

Roofing Tile

Common Brick
Face Brick
Red Brick
White Brick
Buff Brick

Partition Tile

Hollow Block

Sewer Pipe
Wall Coping

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
1

A

St. Michael's College

Fair Visitors Invited to See Samples

SANTA FE,

-

YEAR

....

cou-roUti-

NEW MEXICO

BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 1906

Elks Opera House's

Vann Mercantile Co.3

VI11M
I U If

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

All visitors to the city are cordially
invited to call at our store;we

the

, Mystery

004

are dealers in

7 BIG ACTS 7

of

BRO. E. LEWIS, PRESIDENT

i

Drugs, Stationery

52-1-

Jewelry and

25-1-

Optical Goods

wing-shape-

Elks' Opera House

nitlKtr-nrlntirtf-

?

old-tim-

Thursday Evening,
Sept. 20, 1906.

'

HENRY WIEGOLD

We handle fine goods in all lines, and

your money.
guarantee you full value
If you need glasses
on our Mr. S. T.
Vann; appointments can be made in
the store.
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles Calif.
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GIRL SHOOTS STEPFATHER.
The Millsboro Advocate of September 14 gives the
follow ins account of a
nil girl shooting hei

stepfather:

o

mother,
Hccnuse her stepfather w ,n hc.uh.g l'-Viola, a girl of 12 yearp, s'.iot her stepiather. Clinrles
Bryant, at the Bryant ranch on the Keren. lu. Home foul
annual New Mexico fair, now In miles west of 1ake Valley, last Sund.ty evening. AcThe twenty-sixt- h
progress, Is by universal consent the most successful cording to reports Bryant h:ts been in the habit of beat
thus far In Its history. In this respect our territorial liig bis wife nnd children and not long im.o shot at his
daughter, Bessie, tho bullet barely missing her
fair Is not In n boat by ItseU. The unprecedented pros- oldest
head and shattering a looking-glas- s
before which she
perity of the whole country for several years has natur-

AFTER THE ANTIS
It appeal 8 that suit has been instituted against the
Copper Queen company by the territory for back taxes
due amounting to 10u,0ui, says the Tucson, Ariz., Star.
This suit will hardly be seriously contested by the Copper Queen, as It appears from the record that it faileu
to give a correct value to its taxable property and hencb
the terirtory did not receive a just tribute from the
Oopper company for the period or year the back taxes
are Bued for. There appears to be a spirit of investlga
lion going on which will result In a large amount ot
property being uncovered to the assessors of their respective counties of Arizona. The Copper Queen is a
good place to start from, as this is about lie richest
corporation in Arizona, and if there are any contests to
bj made it is best able to make them.
The Copper Queen 'Is taking, a 'very loud ana
earnest interest against statehood. This means that
company is opposed to home, or self government, rubs
ot the people. Should stathood fail, those who are in
strumental in defeating the same will be looked after by
the people.
1

The condition of the wool market does not seem
satisfactory, acordlng to a telegram received by The
Cltiuen last evening, through (he Associated Press, from
Boston. It said that the market was only moderately
active and not up to expectations. It also said, which
was more satisfactory, that the principal activity was in
terirtory and fleece wools. Probably the majority ot
the wool growers of New Mexico are in condition to
hold their product till the market shall become more
satisfactory in activity and prices. There is no natural
reason why the price of wool should not he as satisfactory as It was last year, and the desired price will un
doubtedly come later in the season to those who are
able to wait for it.
Snow on Pike's Peak probably accounts for the
rather too cool nights and mornings which this city has
been experiencing for the last few days. On Monday
night there fell on that celebrated peak a depth of from
one to four feet of snow, niakiug of it un immense cold
storage plant. The snowfall was the heaviest for September ever known by the oldest inhabitant, or since
cases have been kept on the mountain. Alhuquerqut-ha- s
had one of its most pleasant summers, marked by
the absence of disagreeable heat through the whole
time, and by sufficient rainfall to keep down the uiis;
without being disagreeable to the pedestrian. The fail
Is that Albuquerque has a model climate the whole yeat
round.
The Albuquoique morning paper should get a Washington "correspondent" who does not lake a week to
get the news. The said paper says it published a "dis
latch" Monday from Its Washington correspondent,
giving an Interview with Colonel Clark M. Carr of this
city. Now, the Idintically same article which appeared
in the morning paper on September 17, as a dispatch,"
appeared In the Washington Post of the 12th. which
paper reached thir city Sunday. The Citizen xceived
on Sunday a cony of the Washington Post, with the
very same Carr Interview, which the morning paper calls
a "dispatch from our Washington correspondent." Comment is unnecessary.
report which came yesterday from Tokio produced considerable interest among shippers the world
over, and will be carefully looked into by scientific men
everywhere. The report is that the steamer Kmpress ot
Japan found In Its Just finished voyage marked changes
in the currents of the Pacific ocean. This Is considered
as accounting for the recent stranding of several ves
ifcls In the vicinity of the Hawaii islands, and Its cause
U supposed to be Important changes In the bed of the
,
resulting from the earthquake at San Fraucisco
Valparaiso and other points. This Is a very important
.Announcement, if true, for no doubt Important climatic
changes will follow any Important change in currents.
A

19, 1906.
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g TERRITORIAL MATTERS OF
8
MUCH PASSING INTEREST

TERRITORIAL FAIR

ally bad the effect to create both the desire and the
ability for better things along the line of community enterprises for pleasure and profit.
The Des Moines papers sny that the Iowa state fair
Just concluded was the most successful held in that
years that such fairs have l.een
state In the fifty-foheld, bringing stockmen from every part of tho continent, as well ns some from abroad. So great was the
attendance that not withstanding tho large Investment
the state has made in the state fair, accommodations
were Inadequate.
Minnesota has also just closed Its annual state fair,
and the report s that It even surpassed that of Iowa
The agricultural and live stock exhibits attracted farm--r- s
and stock raisers from all parts of the r.orthwest.
Minnesota papers are boasting that their state has tho
greatest agricultural fair ip the United States. It is
the claim of Iowa papers that their fair in the matter of
live stock Is the greatest annual show in the world.
While Nebraska was having Its annual state fair,
the Uncoln Journal declared that accommodations were
insufficient to meet the demand. According to tne Lincoln paper the state should Immediately Invest a large
sum of money to keep the buildings nbreast of the success of the enterprise.
It is significant that the friends of state fairs la
these and numerous other states are clamoring for
more money from the legislatures for permanent Improvements, not because of failure of the fairs to draw
the people or fine exhibits In every line of agriculture,
but for the contrary reason. The exhibits and the
lieople attend in such numbers that larger accommodations are imperative.
Commenting on these and kindred facts, which tnav
be gathered from nearly all the states of the Union, the
Topeka Dally Capital recently said that it Is not because
Kansas is not a preut agricultural state nor because it
lacks the wealth to establish such a state fair, that she
has none. It is because the mutter has been neglected
by legislatures. Every year, nearly, the representative
farmers and stockmen in their conventions have recommended the establishment of a Kansas state fair. But
legislatures have hesitated to make a start of appropriating money on the scale that would be worth while
This winter, the Capital thinks, some organized effort
should be made to put Kansas in line with its sister agricultural states. If farmers' institutes and state associations petition for a mate fair, they can get it. .
New Mexico has never made any appropriation foi
a state fair. In fact, she has never realized that sue
has any prospect of becoming an agricultural state.
Only now has that thought begun to find a lodgment in
the thoughts and hopes of the people of this territory.
Such, however, is tho case. No one can doubt, after
carefully studying the question, that agriculture, including stock raising and fattening, is a magnificent possibility for New Mexico. Other people besides ourselves
are realizing the Barae fact, a3 is being made evident In
about every county in the territory by the inrush of
farming people to take up our lands.
To keep gtep with this astonishing development ot
agricultural possibilities there must be a territorial fair
a fair endowed by the terirtory with facilities commensurate with New Mexico's growth in agriculture.
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SHOP.
PUFFS, per dozen 30c
ECLAIRES,
CHOCOLATE
30c
per dozen
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, per
15c
dozen
per
COCOANUT SQUARES,
CREAM

15c

dozen

per d ;zen ...10c
DOUGHNUTS, per dozen... 10c
CHOCOLATE
LARGE
50c
CAKE
LARGE COCOANUT LAKE 50c
OR NUT
LARGE DATE
50c
CAKE
FRUIT

FIGHT APACHES.
Not many days ago Indians visited Charles Ander
son's ranch on South Fork, a few miles south of Chlo
ride, this county, during his absence, says the Hlllsboro
Advocate. The Indians broke into Anderson's nous
and took all of his bedding and supplies, tore down a
portion of his pasture fence and turned his horses loose
taking two of the best ones with them. Mr. Anderson.
accompanied by Jim Hiler of this place, and several
Chlordie citizens, took up the trail, which they followed
for several days, which was given up by all except
and Hiler, who, when deep In the wilds of the
San Mateo mountains, discovered the lost horses, which
they proceeded to reclaim. When tho boys got within
about forty yards of the horses the Indians opened fire
upon them from ambush at close range; the boys then
retreated to' tall timber uninjured, the idea of wanting
Indians being greatly reduced. However, in the mean-tie. the balance of the members of thfc party who had
returned 'homeward retraced their steps in search ol
Anderson and Hiler. The returning party also came In
t
of the hones, evidently shortly after Anderson
and Hiler had prudently retired. The second party pro
ceeded cautiously nnd laid low to study the situation.
They had not waited long when two Indians came out
of the brush, upon whom the boys opened fire. The
Indians retreated into the heavy timber. The boys cap-iiuthe Indian camp in which the Indians left their
stolen bedding, iheir. guns, bows and arrows and five
stolen horses. Two of the horses belonged to Anderson,
two to F. H. Winston nnd one to McDonald.
No tine in
reported to have bi en Injured In the skirmish. The boys
say the Indians were Apaches.
COWBOYS

MARS,

MEDIUM CAKES
SMALLER CAKES

40c
25c

PIES

JVTC, ETC.

We have a large assortment
of good things to eat always on
hand, and it Is worth your time
to call and see our line.

Home Cooking Oep't.

n.

rOTATO SALAD.
BOILED SMOKED
VEAL LOAF.
CHIPPED BEEF

si.L-h-

BOILED

TONGUES.

HAMS.

KOSHER WEINER.
KOSHER BOLOGNA.
SMOKED BEEF.
SMOKED TONGUES.

FILLED THE SAME DAY

as

U

The Smart Set"

and you too get their
clothes cleaned and

that suburb.
Judge William J. Mills, who was In Raton the other
day on his way to Clayton, Union county, where he con
vened a session of the court, gave Instructions to Sheriff
Marlon Uttrell o notify the petit jury which hud already been summoned of bis decision In the matter.

Men's Hosiery

Nettleton Fine Shoes $5.00 to $6.00
Our Own $3.50 to $4.00, none better

o

Shirts

o
o

Manhattan and Earl & Wilson are kept here, Cress
Shirts, Cuffs Attached and Detached are kept here.

Every time you buy Hosiery you put
your foot in it but does it stay in it?

Underwear from

SI. 00 Suit

to

$7.50 Suit.

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

Auto. Phone 270

N. Silver Ave.

o
o
o
o
o
o

P.MATTEUCCI

Have you seen Yuma, the Mystery?
It. can talk!
It can walk:
but!
Is It an Automation?
It is a man?
who?
Yuma, the Mystery.

DEALER IN- Men's, Women's and Children's Fine Shoes
First Class Repairing a Specialty
All Work Guaranteed

No

t03 North rirot Stroot

Henry WU'Rold and

"

Bw

I 1

a

TV VT

l Ivl
r1'

House Furnishers

oe

the

CO TO THE- -

erchants Oaf
Best Meals in Town

"Boston

Strong Hoy," In a championship
CV'wrestling
match at the opera house

k--

Thursday evening. Tickets
Tuesday at Matson s.

J,

on

Prices
Reasonable
Strett

sale

216 South

Second

....ALBUQUERQUE,

We Keep It Up
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See our grand display of Fall
Neckwear. We've all the new shapes
and the silks are exquisite.

W. STRONG'

ANOTHER COUNTY WANTED.
statement acknowledging that small counties are
more economically managed thau large ones; that the
expenses of running Grant county were largely Increased because of Its immense size; that there was sufficient impulatlon and property In the southwestern part Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer'
of the county to organize a good county, was the basis
"tommtlo - 182
Phonom
coiormdo, bim
for a resolution introduced In the democratic county
convention last Saturday favoring the creation of a new Cornor Fifth and Railroad Annuo
county of the southwestern portion of the county, and
providing for an equitable adjustment of the debt ot
AlbuQueraue to
Orant county between the two counties. There were
Jcmet every 0uy
enough delegates from Silver City present, who want
In I he wrtk r (
trpt Sunday.
the people from the southwestern purt of the county
at
to conn- - to that town and spend their money, o vote the
's
Andreas
resolution down. Iordsburg Liberal.
Meat Market, 21 1 W. buil
Ateuue.
MACHINIST SERIOUSLY HURT.
Tie- - oiher evening about ti o'clock J. T. Arvizu was
seriously injured while at work In tho blacksmith de
paitnietit of the lailroad shop at Alamogordo. A piecfe
of red-hiron flew from underneath the great hammer and si reel; bis neck and came near killing him Instantly. The red-hmissile shot through the flesh in
a horrible manner.
Quick work by the surgeon ssved
his life, and lie was placed in the company hospllal under the culie of in-- (ieoige C. Bryan anil now. remarkable to say, he is recovering very nicely.

SOCORRO COUNTY TEACHERS.
Superintendent Jose Antonio Torres
Socorro
of
county reports (bat teachers have been employed for
several of the school districts of that county as follows:
At Reserve, Miss Nellie Doty; at San Marcial. Misses
Rose II. and Delia Schmidt; at San Autonio, P. A.
at Carthage, Duid Flores; at San Antonio, Martin Lopez, and at Mdg.laleiia. Miss Bessie Cavauaugh.
of teachers before the school year is fairly open.

Autumn Neckwear

ro wn's

IJptr

j

up to the highest.
by using

of our bread
This is possible

The WHITE LILY special 5 cent
cigar Is always a winner when quality
is at Btake. They afford the best and
sweeteBt smoke to be bad anywhere.
There may be better cigars but so far
no one has been able to locate them.

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,
not only in mixing; and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.

;

A.

C0PVKH.H1

Horn-ero-

113 2

PIONEER BAKERY,

J.

WEST

RICHARDS
RAILROAD

207 MOUTH FIRBT BTRIKT.

Per Gallon

No. 220 We$t Cold Avouno

-

IN TOWN
-

-

"

$1.50

Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city

LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY
FARM
Red
Colo.

92.

For Prompt Service, Courteous Treatment
And Careful Dispensing, go to
The Busy Little Drug Store
at U7 West Railroad Avenue

See the New "Yestatily"

Mrs. D. D. Coverdale

AVENUE.

yp,"!l'J

Fair Visitors THE BEST
The Leading Milliner of
the city invites you to
make her store your
headquarters while in the
city. Fall Opening held
just Saturday.
Latest
Tailored and Pattern
Hats on Display.

N. M.

As Full of Goodness as
an Egg is of Meat.

We keep the quality

A

NO POLITICS IN ARIZONA.
It there are
in this territory who still think
there is any politics In Arizona affairs aside from the.
biautilul CM Copper Queen corporation
variety,
let
hem study well the two recent conventions hi Blsbee
They will see that no one who may stand in the way of
the corporations is allowed to have a voice in the political affairs of tho territory.
Joint statehood would
compel the corporations to pay their just proportion of
the tax burden: they are tooth and nail against it for
that reason St. Johns (Ariz.) Herald.

Gloves
We select our gloves from the
products of the best makers. The
best Perrin, Dent and Hansom.

pressed at

I

SHORTAGE OF COURT FUNDS.
A shortage in the available court funds, says the
Raton Reporter, will not permit of a full session of the.
district court of Colfax county this month. The petit
Jury, which was to have been empaneled on the 24th
Inst., will not be called, but the grand Jury will sit on
that day, and will consider the many cases which are
before it. The parties indicted will be forced to give
bonds or lie In jail until the March term of court.
Among the murder eases to have come up at this
session of the court but which will lie over till the
March term are the cases of Cabe Adams, accused of
the murder of Warren Middleton, which occurred last
November; and Elesio Azar, on a charge of killing J.
Trujillo, which occurred during the April term ot
court, in East Raton, during a peniiente ceremony In

i

hand-painte-

Fat"

THEY ARE RECtlVEP.

!

We have the New Fall Hats
Dunlap, Hawes and Stetson.

During the week we will make a
present of a fine
d
plate
to every customer making cash purchases to the amount of $1.00;
only one plate to each person,
come promptly

Jaffa Grocery Co.
MAIL ORDERS

jSpSfallAlpine

Furniture - Crockery Ranges

SALAMI SAUSAGE.
KOSHER RING.

"Good Things to

Shoej
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WtOBBBOBE

FULL LINE OF CHEESE.
CERVAI.ET AnSAGE.

W. II.

Hats
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THE QUALITY
COMPARE
WITH THOSE
GOODS
OF OUR
GETTING.
YOU HAVE BEEN
WE INVITE INSPECTION OF
OUR GOODS
OUR BAKERY.
ARE MADE FROM THE BEST
MATERIAL I t A PERFECTLY
BAKE
SANITARY
MODERN

step-daught- er

RAILROADING TOO PERILOUS.
Callow and wife and two children loit Raton
ho other day for Selby, S. D., where Mr. Carlow will
linage in farming, he having purchased a ranch of 240
acres near there, says the Reporter.
.Mr. Carlow was with the Santa Ke railroad for ten
years, and was for five years one of the most trust
worthy engineers that handled the throttle out of Ka
ton.
His work during the long period of bis
on the Raton hill run, between Raton and La
Junta.
Mr. Carlow met with an accident at Trinidad a few
months ago which cost him his right leg. He dropped a
glove from his engine and got off and was in the act o;
regaining It when he slipped and fell under his own engine and his right leg was run over between the knee
ami ankle.
Mr. Carlow, of course, would never be able to run
an engine again, but he has had the offer of several positions with the Santa Fe company, but these he has
declined. He will lead the simple life of the agriculturalist in tho future and he takes with him the best
wishes of his many friends and ns'soclates, who join in
wishing him luck In his new venture.

O

"Good Things to Eat'

was standing. It seems that last Sunday evening Bryant was beating his
Ron with a p'ece of tent
pole, and when the mother' Interfered Bryant threw her
upon the ground and beat her. While ibis was going
on Viola got a revolver, a .31 caliber Coifs, nnd fired
several shots at Bryant, one shot taking effect. The
bullet entered the right breast, penetrated the lung,
ranged downward and came out at the back on the light
side of the spine. Bryant ran to his father's house, halt
a mile distant, where he lie In a precarious condition.
Mrs. Bryant, and daughter were arrested and taken
before .lodge Keil nt Lake Valley for examination,
and both were subsequently allowed to return home to
await the result of Bryants wound. District Attorney
II. A. Wolford was present at the examination.
Viola Is a niece as well us
of Charles
Bryant, ho having married Ms brother's widow, the girl
being a daughter by her first husband.

THIS STORE SENDS GREETING
TO THE FAIR VISITORS

The Williams Drug Company
Both

Telephone.

THE BLUE FRONT
117 West

Railroad Aven

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

19.

150.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
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TREMENDOUS

A

CROWD IN

Colonel John Borradaile. the
Marshal. Makes Public
His Orders.

ATOf New Mexico lo Conclude
Convention With a

TENDANCE

GIVING THE LINE OF MAKCH

THE

AT

(Continued from Page One.)
Dulin of Col rado, while Clara

C. D.

the

and trades display parade to take
place tcmorrow morning at 11 o'clock,
Hnd it is safe to nay that it will be
the ronlug feature of Albuquerque
Day.

Formation of Grand Parade.
Col. John Borradaile of the First
Regiment, National Guard, will be the
grand marshal of the day.
The column will form on North
First slrpi't. its right resting on Tl- jeras avenue.
Rendezvous.
First division Firm on North First

five-eigh-

Second division Form on West Tildas, right on First Btreet.
Third division Form on West Mar
quette.
Fourth division Form on East and
West Roma.
Fifth illusion Form on North First,
right at New York avenue.
Line of March.
The line of march will be as follows:
From place of formation, south on
First street to Railroad avenue, west
to Fifth Bireet, south to Gold avenue,
east to Second street, south to Silver
avenue, east to First street, north to
Railroad avenue, west to City park;
at Railroad avenue and Eighth street,
where parade will be dismissed.

T

FORMATION

First Division.

City police.
Marshals and aides.
First Regiment Band, N. O., N. M.
First battalion, N. G. N. M.
Veteran firemen of 18S2.
City Are department.
City council.
Second Division.
I'niversity of New Mexico, display.
City public schools, display.
Navajo Indian aggregation.
Harvey Curio, display.
Third Division.
Duke City band.
Grand Floral display.
Fourth Division.
Eearnard & Linderaann Boys' band.
Merchants' display.
Manufacturers' display.
Santa Fe railway display.
Fifth Division.
United States Government Indian
School band of Santa Fe.
Indian
United States Government
School aggregation, Albuquerque.
American Lumber Co., display.
Citizens' carriages.
Horsemen.
The Assistant Marshals.
By order of the grand marshal, Col.
mar
John Borradaile, the
shals and aides are assigned td their
respective divisions as follows:
First division Grand marshal and
aides.
Second division Prof. Tkht, W. II.

lows

Treasurer

que.

Two running races took place, a
furlong race for $100,
four and one-hal- f
in which was entered Iotard, .Almonte, Kundry and Husking Hee and a
f
furlong race, in
five and
which Hary B., Salem. Nellie May
which Harry B., Salem, Nelliee May,
were entered.
The Washington Clmhing company
f
mile relay
stake, a two and
race, for a purse of $200, was also
decided, the Paul Arrington string,
from San Juan county, and the Ford
string, from Estancla, being pitted
against each other.
Tomorrow is Albuquerque day and on
that date no passes will bo honored
an the fair grounds gates.
In fact,
everybody, from President Luna of the
unpoor
fair association, down to the
fortunate reporter, who seldom, if
ever pays admission to anything, will
have to dig up their little oldg
with
piece, or stand outside,
the rest of the small hoys, and pee.K
through a knot hole. This action was
decided upon at a final meeting of the
fair association held last Saturday
night.
one-hal-

one-hal-

Third division Alfred Cninsfeld,
M. O. Chadbourne.
Fourth division Dr. I.. II. Cham
berlln, Maynard Gunsul. .1. C. Hicks.
Fifth division Ivan Grunsfeld, ler- ftcto Armijo, W. L,. Stern, J. N. Coffin
Aides Major J. F. Pearce, Capt
M. O'Donnell, Militia officers (visit
ors.)

al.-n-

ALBUQUERQUE

5,

GLOBE

TRINIDAD

7,

CLIFTON

CAPT. M. O'DONNELL, Adjutant.
Both Captain Ruppe or Company G
and Captain La Ixmd of Company E
have issued orders to their respective
companies to report for duty in service uniform, tomorrow morning,

could

Team-

No.

Globe,

How They Stand.

6

Won. Lost.
1

I

Clifton, No. 2
Santa Fe, No. 3
Albuquerque, No. 4.
Im Vegas, No. 5. . . .
Trinidad, No. 6..
El Paso, No. 7

1

1

GOING

0

TO THE

110,000.00

Some of the Entries.
Following are some of lho.se entered
and trades display pa- ratle:
University of New Mexico, Public
schools, Southwestern Brewery, W. H.
Andrews, Learnard & Liudemann
The Associated Bankers of Albuquerque, The Albuquerque Elks, A.
Borders, E. L. Washburn company,
Mrs. J. I.. Barnard. Impe.ial Laundry
company, D. S. Rosenwald. Rot
& Schloss Cigar company. American Lumber company five floats, Santa Fe shops i href llo:ns. I iiltci, CLOSING EVENTS
States Indian school '.am llont.s and
Cu;i
a band, Fred IlarveI.. L polGross. Kelly
'"..
OF GRAND LODGE
,v Co..
n JViil'i-.,icy. M. Mandril.
M. Nash, and .iiany oilnis.
KNIGHTS OF PYTH I AS ROSW ELL
SELECTED AS NEXT PLACE
HOLDUPS FAIL IN
(It
g

entriesIoTbabT

jmse

to Act At Our Agantt.

'

.Upa-t-men-

J

ALBUQUERQUE,

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company
Colo. Phone Blk 93

1

Hotiseholcl Goods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

The Largest and only exclusive Wholesale Dry
Goods House in the west

FURNITURE, CROCKERY
STOVES AND RANGES

& CO..

BORRADAILE

a

jra

...1

ia.i

'nan7.u,--

117 Gold Avenue

Don't Dispute with a Woman,
Especially, if she tells yon to ordr
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (if you shotud to
get the order), that you could wet
OdiI It, for every
a
stom
handles EMPRESS. You Trill ahreya
And good bread, good biscuit, goe
pastry and most important of aJ.
good cheer to greet you when
come home for your dinner. Try M
EMPRESS FLOUR la the Empreae a
all others.

Visitors invited to inspect our many
lines of merchandise.
1
.

flrst-cXas-

jt

UP-TO-DA-

Millinery
Latest Things

7

--

'A

m

m

in

M. BERGER,

Ladies' Hals

Wholesale Agent Albuquerque, N.

Sybils, Vesta Tilleys
and the Riding Club,
with all that is fresh
in the Ganesborough
Gage and Home-Tailore- d
Hats. Prices
to suit pocket book.

213 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

STEVENS & BOWYER, Proprietors
II UTTER NUT

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

p mi

LIBRARY BUILDING.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Tlhe
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4-

-
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The largest line of up- hats in the city
to-da- te

HOME
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Short Orders and Lunches Served from 6 a. m. to

r
vare

12

Midnight

Irish Stew and Chili Concarne
Alway

... 7H E. . .

Cmii-zale-

YOUR

REGULAR DINNER 25 CENTS;

3$

'Brieim Sisters
Leading
Milliners

IN

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Mllllhmn, Rrlnolpml

4

The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.

the

the cares less,
and the worries fewer.

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE

'J 4'

makes

duties lighter,

We secure good positions for our graduates; address

J

telephone

The

BEGIN NOW

Commercial Arithmetic Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Typewriting
Commercial Law
Business Practice
Manifolding
Penmanship
Banking
CorresnOndenea
Business Enallsh
Spelling
Competent Instructors
Added Equipment
New Manaaement
Reasonaoie nates
Fair Treatment

j & rl-- b 4

CAKES
Always on Hand.

e.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

r.

Home-Mad-

OtOSOaoX0aoafOIKaoaxaoaa

The Albuquerque Business College

W.

Than

All City and Outside Orders Promptly Attended to

Albuquerque

ENTER AT ANY TIME

FINE LINE OF

ItREAD
Better

Ervin & Paynter, Proprietors
Q 309 West Railroad Avenue

ML

K0C0a00
FRENCH BAKERY

Millinery

-

Ready to Serve

Topham's Celebrated Soda Water On Ice
311 SOUTH FIRST STREET
La Vela Rooming House In Connection, 113 West Lead Avenae

4-

-

.

H. O'REILLY & CO.

'LEADING DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.
--

g.

Opening Occurred Mond.y f- -

The St. Elmo

i

1

j

Auto. Phone 292

NEW MEXICO

wi.-hin-

on-D- .

Building

PILSENER BEER

GRUNSFELD BROTHER

tonight

The entries for the big baby show,
to take place in the Casino building,
at tho fair grounds, Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, will close tonight at Mike
Mandell's clothing store on Railroad
g
avenue, and anyon"
to enter
their babtes sho lid do so before the
babies
store's closing hour. All
MrcTinr
under two years of age, irrespective
The Grand Ixidge of KiiIkIm
of of sex. weight or color, are eligible.
MORA
COUNTY i'ythuid met yesterday afternoon purThe. judges for the occasion have
been .selected and are as follows:
siiant to adjournment.
Saiee., Silver City.
Mrs. George
All committees refuted and repor't
New
.Mrs. M. A. James. FoUom,
Word reac hed h re Usl nigh', of accepted.
Mexice.
The lodge took a recess until
of Felipe
the attempted hold-uMexCol John Hecker, Helen, New
an aged ranchman
of Moro o clock last night, for the installation
ico.
ncer.s.
county. Tw nun attacked Gonzales 01
The newly elected Grand Chancellor
Dr. J. M. Wrilson, Douglas, Wyo.
while he was milking in his liani yard
Wa.Htilnin
Dr. R. A. Ramsay,
and binding him hand and foot, de- W. h. Dudley made his iuaueural ad
C.
manded liionty, much of which be is dress, which was to the point, and to
Over eighty babies have already
reported to have at or ne;ir his house. me weirare of the crder throughout
been entered in the cutest, for which
A threat to hang failed to make the mH lerrnory in general.
A
vote of thanks was extended to an agrega'e of fifteen prizes is ofold man divulge the hilling plai e of
his money and af'er eon.siileialile par the pe.iple of Albuquerque and tspec fered, and the show promises to be a
ley, the would-b- e
robbers disappeared tally to Mineral IJdge, No. 4, Albu feature of fair wet k.
leaving Goiuales '1'" que, ur many courtesies extended
iu the darkness,
Well Worth T rylng.
to the visitors.
und and gagged.
W. H. Brown, the popular pension
the Grand Ixdg. then adjourned
D not forget tho sporting eveiii ut ine die, to meet at Roswell in Sen- - attorney, of littsfield, Vt.. says: Next
the opera Iiouhh tomorrow night. ttniber, l!to7, if not otherwise ordered to a penslo'i, tho best thins to get Is
Doors open at i) o'clock. The curiam by the grand chaucellor.
Dr. King's New Life Bills. :'e writes.
goes up at 9: 3o.
"They keep my family in splendid
SEE THE PAINTING PAINTED health." Quick' cure fur Headache,
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAC IN TEN MINUTES AT THE CASINO Constipation and Biliousness.
25c.
BREAD and take no other.
THURSDAY, AT 3:00 P. M.
Guaranteed by all druggists.

.... Staab

Railroad Avenue

The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous

Special tnduetmanli to Cood Man

DOGS

tho management refuses to state, but
that there will bo "something doing"
in the lug floral parade
tomorrow
when these lno boys and d Jgs gets in
to line is a foregone conclusion. Over
the required 100 dogs, with boys of all
ages attached, have registered at the
Washburn store, and the management requests thai these dogs, with
their little boys, bo on hand at the
corner of Second street and Gold ave
nue tomorrow morning promptly at
9:30 o'clock. The big parade will be
eagerly awaited to see what these 100
boys and dogs are going to do.

FA BER

91,000,000.00

Authorized Capital
Cash Paid In

Company

Jimmy Durham was as right as
game
be, and Albuquerque's
with Globe, played late this afternoon, was a walk-awafor the town
boys. The score was 6 to 0. Durham
only permitted erne hit and only two
of the visitors got to first base. Cran-da- ll
got on by a hit in the third inning and then again in the ninth by
an error by Frantz at first. The ball
knocked to Clancy was thrown to
Frantz a little low and the parson let
it slip through his hands. Clancy led
the hitting for the Brownies, getting
one in the second and one in the
ninth. Crandall was let down for
show
seven hits. Durham struck out twelve
Corhan pulled off a spechatters.
tacular catch in tho ninth, and dou- AT MANDELL'S CLOTHING STORE
bled to Crandall at first.
THE JUDGES SELECTED-OV- ER
80 ENTRIES.

in the flower

A L BER T

Fashion

why the E. 1j. tVashburn Cloth
ing company want 100 boys and dogs

RUG DEPARTMENT it
revelation to those who
It, because of the great variety of Domestic Rugs

from the best looms.

Santa

Just

Hl-re-

OUR

visit

308-31- 0

1

1

B. McMillen

A.

E. L. WASHBURN CO. IS

0

Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Finishes, Beautiful Woods for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Dr. J. II. Wroth
Medical Director
Executive Committee
M. W. Flouinoy, A. B. McMillen, Solomon Luna.
J. H. O'RIelly, Joshua S. Raynolds.

3

Engle, the long lad from
won for Trinidad today in a battle
y
royal this morning with Clifton.
was on the firing line for the
miners. It was everybody's game till
the finish. The score was 7 to 6.

Col. Com. Reg.. N. G. N. M.

-

Attorney

Vice-Preside-

0;

Militia to Participate.
Both Companies E and fl. National
Guards of New Mexico, will partici
pate in the parade, Col. John Borradaile, of the First Regiment, having
issued the following special order:
Headquarters,. First Infantry, National
Guard, New Mexico.
Albuquerque, Sept. 17, l0ti.
R. M. Special Order No. 15.
All otucers and company E and G,
national
Infantry
First regiment
guard of New Mexico will take part
in parade September 20, 19O0, at 10
o'clock a. m. Field officers will report in dress uniforms, mounted, to
the marshal as aide's. Battalion officers and company commanders with
their companies wi.. report to Major
j. E. Elder, commanding battalion, in
service uniform, comer First street
By order,
and Tijeras.
J. BORRADAILE.

hen-ber-

F. Montenie,

In electing their officers the convention selected for tholr permanent
officers the same gentlemen who
served as temporary officers, with
the exception of F. H. Strong as secretary, who stated to the convention
that his time was so fully occupied
ventures
with his several business
that he hardly had the time to de
vote to the work of secretary. The
members of the convention then
elected B. K. Adams to the position,
making it plain, however, that they
inability to
regretted Mr. Strong's
serve.
A general discussion of the matters
of Interest to the funeral directors
and embalmers followed, after which
the next place of meeting was selected, and the time set for the holding
of same.
Albuquerque was chosen as the
next meeting place, and the time for
holding the next convention set for a
year hence.
During the afternoon the visiting
delegates attended the races and oth
er events at the fair grounds as the
guests of tho Albuquerque members
of the association.
This evening, at the Alvarado hotel,
a banquet and reception will be tendered all delegates and their guests
by the association.
The hotel dining
room has been reserved for the time
Immediately following the regular
dinner hour, and toasts, good things
to eat and drink, and a general good
time will be the order of the evening.
At yesterday's session Prof. Sullivan delivered a very Interesting lecture. This was followed by a report
of President Ullery as a delegate to
the national convention, which was
listened, to with much interest.
of Colorado
E. E. Carrlngton
Springs then delivered an address to
the convention, which was very Interesting. Mr. Carrlngton was appointee! a delegate to the Albuquerque convention from the national
association.
Mr. Van Tone, a talented pianist of
Chicago, who is attending' the con
vention, rendered a delightful musical
program for the benefit of the dele
gates.
In the afternoon the delegates were
taken to the fair grounds as the
gnests of
A. Borders
and Secretary F. H. Strong of this
city, where they spent the remainder
of the day viewing the races, ball
games, Indian stunts and the many
other attractions at the fair grounds.
The banquet at the Alvarado will
conclude the first annual convention
of the Funeral Directors and Embalmers' association of New Mexico.

Edna M. Jack Sprotilo, Pueblo.
Daybreak J. O. Cairick, Puchlo.
Bo ne Emil Mann, Albuquerque.
Osceola Joseph Barnett, Albuquer

Joshua S. Raynolds
Vice Presidents
Albuquerque, N. M.; R. J. Palen, Santa
M.; C. F. Ainsworth. Phoenix, Ariz.
Gen. Mgr
J. H. O'RIelly
Frank McKet

,

L.

Fe.

Fe.

llahn.

.

que.

Santa

Closson,

Charles

Secy, and
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Vice President
A. Borders of Albuquerque.
Secretary B. K. Adams, Albuquer-

:

Albertus

Sol. Luna,
Fe, N.
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OF DIVISIONS.

President

The third and lust day's session of
the Funeral Directors & Embalmers'
association of New Mexico, In convention assembled, Convened
this
morning at the Commercial club
rooms, at which time the report of
the committee on order of business,
rules and regulations was read and
adopted.
The committee on permanent or
ganization then submitted their report which, with a few changes, was
udopted. The convention then proceeded to the business of electing officers, with the following result:
l.
President Clarence Ullery of

f-

sired.

HOTEL

ALVAKADO

of Officers and
Other Proceedings of
the Meeting.

Arra E loafed the first two heats,
one of which was tnken by Monkey
Mack, owned by Cnarlle Coe of Las
Vegas, and the other by Clara B, but
In the third heat went to the front and
was never headed. The fourth and
fifth heats were captured by this fast
little pacer as handily, lauding it an
easy winner.
Three running races were decided
yesterday.
The first, a three-eight- s
mile dash, - r a purse of $100. went to
Free Silver, John Doe second, and
Dorits third.
The second running race wm cap
tured by Lola White, owned by Eddie
Porter, and the third race, a
mile dash, was won by The
Fiddler, Neva Hustler finishing sec
ond, with Kundry third. All three of
the horses were bunched together, and
under the whin at the finish, the
closeness of the race bringing the Im
mense crowd in the grand stand to
their feet.
Between races at the conclusion of
the ball game, the crowd was amused
with Indian races. Brown Shirt win
horse
ning with east.
which looked a winner until nearly
the last jump, shying from the track
before passing under the wire. Feats
in roping wild horses, and stopping
them, was also displayed by the In
dians.
As the. suit was setting Prof. King,
the aeronaut, sent his wife up in a
balloon ascension, the lady going- sev'
eral hundred feet inta the air, and
landing safely, in the parachute jump,
within the grounds.
This afternoon, at the fair grounds
the Carnation Cream stake, a 2:20
trot, for a purse of $1,000, Is being
contested. The entries wore as fol

Mg flower

.

Tonight-Electi- on

1 1

All Is In readiness for

MEXICO AND ARIZONA
Or NEW
HOME OrriCC Albuquerque, N. M.

Banquet

With Kcndezvous and Formation B, owned by Joseph Barnett, of this
city, secured second place, Ginger,
of Divisions-- - Let Parade Start
owned by C. A. Adams, securing third
place.
Promptly at
O'clock.
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They make their beauty spots accessible and they are reaping and win Continue to reap a haivest of golden dollars which proves to them the commercial value of the roads which make
It possible for the tourist to see the
great Gohkn State.
Good roads and school houses, said
Charles Sumner, are the flrst evidences of the march of civilization.
In the reign of l be Emperor Naioleon,
he builded roads for military reasons.
Those reads were not only hullded In
l.alH'lle France but In all portions of
what constituted the French Empire.
Those roads exist today and are a recognize d source of profit to the people
of twcntlrth century Europe who
cater to the fsrea. tide cf American
tourists who annually cross the Atlantic to spend their lathers' money. So
well is the value oi good roads and
the making accessible of the scenery
of Eurore appreciated by the peopro
ot those countries tnat they are year
ly building great highways that in
this ccuntry even a city would be
wo hundred
and
proud to show.
fifty millions of dollars are annually
spent In Europe by American tourists, many of whom never had a view
of the grand sotnery which may be
viewed In their native land.
Now, my friends, some people have
conferred upon me the title of "booster." Like Verdant Green. I am a
booster and I am proud of the title. A
booster is the man who is proud of
his town, of his state and his country.
He is the man who delights in the
recital of the good qualities cf his
community and whose eyes are closed
to any defects that may possibly exist.
In other words, the booster la a good
citizens. He Is like the boy's defini
tion of the word friend He knows all
about you. but he likes you Just the
same, 1 . e booster is a builder. He
stands for all that Is good and he
tries to remedy that which is bad. He
He i an hypnotist.
s an optimist.
He is everything that Is desirable and
he never lets the world know tnat life
and affairs havo anything but a roseate hue if he can possibly conceal
It. And this is but a preface to what
I want to Impress upon you.
You all know that the territory Is
building, under the provisions of an
act of tne legislature, what is known
as the "Scenic Hlgnway," a road In
some respects local to Ls Vegas and
Santa Fe, but one in which all the
Is an
territory should be proud.
object lesson in mountain road build
ing and it will stand as a monument
to the foresight, progressive thought
and lotas of Its legislative fathers, it
is not local for It and the lessons It
teaches the enure people should ap
plaud. It makes accessible some of
the grandest scenery of New Mexico,
Pecos
It will traverse the great
forest reserve, and from its lofty
points of vantage the people of UK
Rio Grande valley may come and feast
their eyes upon scenes that the Alps
may not rival not so
as the rock canyon of the Colorado
and yet grand, majestic, beautiful. In
spiring thoughts of the immensuy of
nature and fixing in the mind an apwealth of
preciation ol the
our local country, never to be effaced,
never to be eradicated.

The Good Roads

Convention
Was Held
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game to win. As to Clifton playing
El Paso and winning by a small score,
Clifton was using gome of our players at the time."

a atari nf two runs niado In
o see his country
American League,
the flrst half of the first inning the
prosper. This tax which the farmer
R. H. E
At Detroit
good
I.HR Vegas bunch looked pretty
5 13 2
hits to meet annually although an InDetroit
for four Innings yesterday afternoon Boston
7 14 0
direct one l greater In the aggregate
Vegas- - uioiie games.
ir.
In the
Schmidt;
than the regular taxes assessed and
and
Batteries Mullln
from the Glaze, Harris and Garrlgan.
Schopp, the
levied annually against his property.
Iowa State league, was putting them
R. H. E.
It Is Indeed a fertile country when Its
At St. Louis
and St. Louis
nvr in an iinsnl vnblp manner grand
7 10 4
agriculture will annually stand a tax
2
3 2
which equals
the Las Vegas fans In the
of Its entire
New York
Rickey;
stand were hugging themselves lor
value.
Glade and
Batteries
In
tn h ihird Inning and even
Inv
Clarkson, Hughes and Griffith
The American citizen In a way unPRESIDENT PRINCE PRESIDES
the fourth, It looked favorable for the Klelnow.
derstands all of tnese matters but
boys in red. (Las egas has disR. H. E.
At Chicago
through reason cf lack of concerted
7 11 4
carded the favored blue color which Chicago
proa
of
cultivation
effort
and
the
Addresses By Governor Hagerman. nounced public sentiment, aggressive
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thev carried to many victories last Philadelphia
Roth;
summer and are now patterning after
and
Batteries
Owen
and demanding action by our legislaCol. rwltchell and Others.
the girl In red), nut tne nir casira Ccombes, Schuman and Byrnes.
tures, small progress has been made In
R. H.E.
the people from the north had been
At Cleveland
The Proceedings.
the great majority ot the states of
hiiiutir.fr nrnvpri r mare's nest, for In Cleveland
8 11 0
the union.
4
8 11
the fifth Inning the Arlzonans added Washington
Now all the people of a given con
six tallies to the one made in me
Batteries Joss and Clarke; Kl'.- Delegates representing every branch n,unity naVe equal rights tn country
fourth, and all were the result or son and Warrur.
of Industry Interested In good roads roa(lg atl(1 (nose of us who live In
R. H. E.
some very extraordinary errors by
Second game
gathered In the Commercial club room,cUeg ha?e oftenUme8 greater need of
2
7 1!
Wblf at short, followed by several Cleveland
last nlgbt at 8 o'clock to attend the them tnan tne farmers who can live
2
hlta onrl a izeneral ascension alt Washington
6 1
omnia i uirTiiiiR ui me
on ,he nroducis ol tne iarm wane
around. Then they settled down
Batteries H'rs and tiem's; Smith
Good Roads association, which was those of us who live in cities could
again and the rest oi me game wan Goodwin and Wakefield.
called to order by Hon. 1 Bradford not survive a single day If there were
a succession of goose eggs for both
Prince of Santa Fe, president of the no country roads. The cities cf New
National League.
teams. The final score was 7 to 2.
Chicago, with less than one- territorial association.
vork
R. H.E.
At Boston
The Bcore:
the
on
D.
behalf
of
Field,
Hon. Nell
8lxteenth of the population of the
6 11 2
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two- Schopp
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values of farm property far exceed structed, with a small cost per annum
Manager Frank Selee of the Pueblo
taose In othtr communities where the for maintenance, will last for fifty
Cure A Felon,"
Indians was an interested spectator says Sam"ToKendall,
roads are bad, even though the soil years. The sum lost In ten years
of Phlllipsburg.
re
games
will
yesterday
at
and
the
10,000
are
maintain
much
and
would construct
climate and other conditions
main the week out. It seems plausi Kan., ."Just cover It over with Buck
Letter. Whenever you find good roads miles cf macadamized roads, each
ble tnat Mr. Selee is looking around len's Arnica Salve and the Salve will
the farmer has been getting richer roadway having a width of not less
Quickest cure for
do the rest."
for some good material.
more
a
would
country
It
build
fourteen
feet.
than
round about
and the
Other Addresses Delivered
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thickly populated. Lire on a iarm highway thoroughly up to date and
At the conclusion cf Col. Twltchell's
Jack Ross, manager for the Globe Eczema, Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands,
even under the best of conditions. Is macadamized, forty feet in width and address. Superintendent
of County
that as far as Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only 25c
baseball
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where
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good,
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condition of the
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PENNYROYAL
PILLS
life Is not entirely barren of social
ing down on the part of Clifton,
Mexico,
J
coua
Sunny
New
with
The
to
do
this
enjoyments and pleasures.
Mr. Stroup confined himself to facts
They overcome WealcntM,
anil oui.salnn,.ncrva
try people visit more among then where cur mesa roads are as a rule and to telling of conditions that exist which had been suggested, he knew
vigor
and Lanlvh " up in of mvnutrua- Well. ed right in our midst that should be nothing of it.
selves and come to the towns and ennd and firenerallv nassahle?
Uiey
tlun."
aift
Llfto
HuTrn"
We are up here to advertise our
to ir!r at womanhood, aiding de
me make you a suggestion that changed.
cities oftener. where they find abund-lle- t
VRlnnmi'tit nf nrirsna and body. No
town and to get the Albuquerque
known ri'medy for women equala
ant opportunity to spend their spare will at least furnish food for thought
Hon. E. S. Stover of this city also team
be-t)nin. (lanniii tin hnrm-li- fe
to come to our carnival. The
cash. Good ccuntry roads like good It is a trite Baying so old Indeed addressed the convention, after which
cornea a tileaiir. ml
r nox
people
for
wouldn't
Globe
of
stand
transcription
was
found
towns
make
Its
first
that
and
in
our
cities
streets
on motion of Governor Hagerman,
ferv
CHEMICAL
H'"id,0.
CO.
M0TT
have a good
habitation along them most desirable; nuried In the pyramids that figures committee of five was appointed on any throwing down. We
. ANN & SON.
FOR SALE BY
time and money Is saved In the trans don't He, although aa liars can figure. legislation, it was aiso moved and team and they will go Into every
portation of produce; they reduce tne One of New Mexico's greatest assets carried that a committee of five lie
wear and tear upon horses, harness Is its mountain scenery. The trouble appointed on permanent organization
and vehicles and they certainly en- - with cur people lies in the fact that 90 the selections for this committee be
liance the value of iarm real estate out of every 100 fail to appreciate It, Ing as follows:
in the communities which they pene- - althougn those living on the line oi
John H. McCutc.cn, of Bernalillo
trate. They not only serve to raise the Santa Fe witness the great stream county; John L. Zimmerman, of San
- of tourists daily
coungulng
westward,
make
they
Miguel
but
county; L. A. Kendall, of San
the
farm values
s
try beautiful; they facilitate rural mail
of whom are sight-seer- s
ta Fe county, and E. A. Miera, ot San
deliveries and are a most potent aid pure and simple znd all with pockets doval county.
to education, religion and social life, j well lined with cash and ready to The committee went Into confao for
Good roads have a money value as spend It when opportunity presents a short time and then rendered Its re
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
well as a political and social value Itself. When tha merchant has any-an- port, and pursuant to this, the con
omitting the convenience, com- - thing to sell, lit advertises It, he puts vention began the election cf officers,
fort, social i and refined Influences in into attractive show windows, he
Hon. L. Bradford Prince was chosen
which goou roads always increase, and oisplays his goods, wares and
unanimously as president of the New
at them from the standpoint chandise as best he can, knowing fuil Mexico association, succeeding him
of money Invested, a good road pays well that almost all Americans ought self: John L. Zimmerman of Lag Veg
to have been born in Missouri, for as was elected secretary, and Judge
dividends every year. ,
The good roads movement Is gener- - they all need to be snown. Now what A. L. Kendall of Cerrlllos, treasurer
al througuout the United States and are we of New Mexico doing? Com-h- e
The following vice presidents from
American people are beginning to paratively little. The state to the the various counties were also elect
realize their true value in dollars and north cf us is doing much to attract ed:
tourists, and their mountains and gen- cents.
J. Van
B. H. Biiggs. Bernalillo;
The farmers of he United States eral Bcenry Is no better than our Houten. Colfax; J. J. Hagerman, Cha
Large Assortment of
are paying for transportation of their own. Up to September first the ves: R. L. Young. Dona Ana ; Francis
crops to market, where the roads are trunk lines from the Missouri river G. Tracy. Eddy; W. B. Walton, Grant
poor, not less than twenty-fivcents and the east had carried into the Celao Baca. Guadalupe; J. A. Maho- per ton per mile, and In districts state of Colorado 67,624 tourists, not ney. Luna: John Y. Hewitt. Lincoln
where roads are good farm products 'tne of whom, his railroad fare exclud-an- William McVlcker. McKlnley; Toto
supplies are carried for less man ed, expended In that state less than Melendez, Mora; John R. Do Mler,
eight cents per ten per mile. Few of 1100, or a total of nearly J6.000.000, Otero; Donald Stewart, Quay; R. C,
us realize that this net loss occasion-- ; good eastern money, spent in seeing Reld, Roosevelt; J. Amado Lucero
ed yearly through bad roads Is equal the beautifully paved and lighted Rio Arriba; Jay Turley, San Juan; E,
of the home value of ell streets of Colorado's capital, its moun-th- e A. Mlera, Sandoval; Captain M. Coo- to
farm products in the republic. The tains, its valleys and the wonderful nev. Socorro: Col. A. W. Harris, sier
increase in cost of transportation is scenic resources of the Centennial ra; F. H. Pierce, San Miguel; Frank
not the only loss which Is the natur-- ! State.
Owen, Santa i e; J. W. Corbett, Tor
Estimates based ujion sales of tick ranee: Ramon Sanchez. Taos: it. P. Ir
al result cf had roads. Many kinds
et farm products will not stand the eta over the great transcontinental vine. Union; Opt. W. M. Herger, Va
s
Tough handling occasioned by rough lines from Chicago to California
lencia.
and perish and remain unmar- - onstrate that for the past five years,
On motion of Col. Twltchell Santa
keted on that account. The failure to a thousand or more tourists per day-- Fe was chosen as the next meeting
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
reach a market when it is good is an have been carried into California and place, the time being set for the same
109 North First Street
other cause and the failure to culti with an average expenditure of $100 time the legislature will be in session
vate certain kinds of products simply per tourist in a month's stay, we can
The convention then adjourned.
because markets are uot accessible Is see why hotel and amusement resorts
Mrs. Bammni, at her parlors. No.
another reas:n why bad roads add pay in that state, for these tourists
millions annually to the losses of leave In thirty days In good hard cash 209 West Railroad avenue. Is pre
Furthermore, the enforced which is kept In circulation, net less pared to give thorough scalp treat
farmers.
$3,000,000. And what are those ment, do hair dressing, tret corns,
Idleness of millions of men and
mals a: periods when country roads communities doing to entertain and at bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
become almost Impassable is an item tract this business? Thty are bulbl- - gives massage treatment and manicur
fine roads, oiled and surfaced ing. Mrs. Bamblnls own preparation
wortli the consideration if the indivl-jin- g
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and Is guaranteed not to bo injurious,
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures end prevents dandruff and hair
falling out: restores lire to oeaa nair
removes moles, warts and superfluous
face powder, a freckle NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL, LAS VEGAS,
hair. Also
cure and Dimple cure ana pne cure,
N. M. Rate $4.00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale September 24 to
All of theae preparations are pureiy
27. Return limit, September 29, 1906.
vegetable compounds. Have jusi aa
ded a vibrator machine for treatment INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK AND HORSE SHOW, ST., JOSEPH. MO.,
of scalp, faco and cure of wrinkles
September
Rate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale SepIt U also used for rneumaiism, pain
tember 22 to 26 inclusive. Final return limit October 1, 1906. This
and massage
limit can be extended to October 15th by depositing ticket with agent
WAS A VERY SICK BOY
on payment of 50 cents.
Coli
But Cured bv Chamberlain's
AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK SHOW, KANSAS CITY, MO., October
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
1906
Rate $30.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
5 to 9 inclusive. Return limit October 15. This limit can be extended
"When niv boy was two years old
ho had a very severe attack of bowel
by depositing ticket with Joint Agent on payment of 50 cents.
coumlaint. but by the use of Cham
MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
BIENNIAL
Diarrhoea
and
berlain's Colic, Cholera
1906.
NEW ORLEANS, LA., October
Rate $38.50 via Kansas City
Remedy we brought him out an rigiit
says Macule Hlckox or Miaiana, sue
Memphis; $43.40 via El Paso and Houston or Marshall, Texas.
and
This remedy can be depended upon
Dates of sale October 11 to 14 inclusive. Return limit October 30, 1906.
the most severe cases. Even cholera
limit can be extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent at
This
by
Follow
th
it.
is
cured
Infantum
New Orleans and the payment of a fee of 50 cents, until November 30.
plaiu printed directions and a cure
F.r tale by all druggists.
CALL AT TICKET OFFICE for other low round trip rates on sale every
Stop at Moon Studio and see on
diy until September 30th. Also on.- way rate to points in the North,
now stock of picture mouiuin? pu
wect, South and West.
chased bv Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. W
T. E. PUftDY, Agent, Albuquerque
work in framing
do . n!v
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AtCommercialClub
Rooms Last Evening at 8 O'clock.
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Ovsters

u-n- h

Is

19, 1908.

The very first essential is that

side-wheel- er

the material be

good,

that the

Oysters have ths taste, the

fla-

vor and quality that will make

the dish saticfyng and appetiz
ing.

The best of cooks cannot

get up a dish that Is fit to eat from the soggy,

"doped,"

wIsLy-waeh- y

Oysters shipped in the dirty wooden tubs, all the taste and flavor of
such Oysters have been utterly sapped and drained before yon get
them.

But take Scalshipt Oysters from the Patent Carriers sad almost any old kind of a cook can get up a dish that will taste good
because under the Sealshlpt Carrier method of shlppl

- the

full flavor

and tasts of the Oyster Is fully retained.
Sealshlpt Oysters are good raw, delicious fried, fine in stews,
soups, in pies, smctnered, scalloped, good any way you want them.
Give them Sealshlpt Oysters In some form and every member oi the
family will praise your cooking.

c.

We receive Sealshlpt

Oysters fresh daily.

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

I-

There's Work for you

v

in California....

g

n

All classes of labor may
find steady employment
in San Francisco. Top-notc- h
wages; higher than
eastern scale. Perfect
climate. Construction work possible at a season
when it ceases elsewhere. Invest $25.00 in a
railroad ticketon sale via Santa Fe, every
day until October 31, 1906, inclusive.
Illustrated leaflet showing
r. e. RUROY, Agent,
rate of wages, free to those

Gog-glve-
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y

Contractor and Builder

d

Mexican and Indian Goods
and Curiosities

mer-lookin- g

J

'

i

Outside Building Orders Solicited and Work
Guaranteed
First-Clas-

JUST RECEIVED.

J W. Bennett, Pfoprieto

dem-road-

Rates

24-2-

15-2-

Second Class Colonist Tickets will be sold to

all principal points on the

first-clas-

s

A. T. & S.

F., and

Southern Pacific Railways, in California, at

rate of $25.00.

For other rates and full

in-

formation, call at the Santa Fe ticket office.
T.

E. PURDY,

Agent
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PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
RELIEVES PAIN.

Hot

BUILDS

UP THE 8YSTEM.

CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.

Springs

CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS

FIRST

CLASS.

FAYWOOD,

Se. Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
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Northwest...
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Colonist Rates to
California and the

Work

one-fourt- h

N. M.
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A. V. TEGPJER

I

THE OLD CURIO STORE

three-fourth-

Atchisoa. Topeka ft Santa Fe By., Albuqaerqse

who apply to

New Mexico
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

EVENING
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LESS THAN FACTORY COST
l'.j yard length Brussel's, with fringe
yard length Velvet, with fringe
yard length Moquette, with fringe
No

.

.

.

$ .75
.90
. 1.25

limit to tbo nambor. bay all you will nood for ytors
Toltphono ordort dollrorod on approval

J.

D. Furniture
EMMONS
Man

Tho

Colo. Phono Rod 177
Albuquerque, N. M.

Automatic Phono 474
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LOCAL, AND PERSONAL
'

W. H. Kenned y of Santa Fe is

reg-- :

ilvarado.
Sherift Carlos Baoa of v'alencia
oounly is In the city from lxs Lunas.i
Filial Ortiz is anions the Meadow
City people taking in the territorial
fair.
Mrs. Simon Neusta.lt cf Ixs Lunasj
th irnest of her sister. Mrs. Ixjuisi
Traiw r.
and railroad
Monday was pay-daand lumber mill employes received
their checks.
hotel
A. A. WHnkler, the Socorro
keeper, is anion the Gem City crowd
taking in the fair.
Dr. T. M. Michae.s of Epris, N. M.,
is among the visitors at the greatest
fair that ever was.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, the attorney,
business
returned last night from
trip to San Diego, Cal.
Apolonio. A. Sena, county clerk of
Snn Ml mi pi county, but now the cuief
deputy, is here taking in the fair.
Chas. Neustadt, the well known
merchant of Grants, out west, is in the
ity taking in tne big fair sights.
F. O. uartlett, president of the
Ranch Supply company of Magdalena,
is in the city and will remain a few
days.
II. B. Cartwright, one of the large
wholesale and retail grocery merchants of Santa Fe, is here, attending
the fair.
a
representing
K. G. Abrahams,
wholesale drug company, shaped his
trii,s so as to spend a few days here
during the fair.
Hon. M. W. Mills, the pri.e apple
grower of Springer, N. M., is in the
city attending various conventions
and seeing the sights.
Hugh H. Harris, the
reporter who is now in the Jemez
forest reserve service, is in the city,
to remain a few days.
Esquipula Baca, a prominent sheep
and wool grower of the Pena Blanca
district, Sandoval county, is in the
city taking In the dig doings.
S. E. Aldrich of Gallup and Manuelito, is in the city as one of the delegates from McKinley county to the
wool and sheep growers' convention.
Judge J. R. Mci ie, the associate
justice Oi the supreme court and judge
of the First Judicial district, is here
from Santa Fe, ta remain a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hill of Socor
ro are In the city taking in the fair.
.Mr. Hill is the proprietor
of the
largest butcher business in the Gem
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton J. Ciandall are
among the prominent Sam 4 Fe people taking in the fair. Mr. Crandall is
superintendent of the Santa Fe Indian
school.
Major Eugene Van Patten, a prominent citizen of Dona Ana county, is
here from las Cruces, as a delegate
to the sheep and wool growers' convention.
Ben Bibo, the general merchant at
the town in Valencia county by the
name cf Bibo, is taking in the fair.
Mr. Bibo hasn't missed a territorial
fair for ten years.
Robert Miller and family have returned to Albuquerque from a prolonged stay at St. Andrews, Wash.
They expect to make the Duke City
their home the coming winter.
Johnny Magnuson, the clever clerk
who was at las Vegas for a couple
of months doing duty at: the Castan-eda- ,
Is back oe...nu the register at
the Alvarado again.
W. T. Keaggy, fireman on the Zunl
Mountain railroad, is in the city for
a few days from Ketner. On his return to Ketner, Mrs. Keaggy aud children wiil return witu him.
Hon Casimlro Barela, the political
war horse of Trinidad, Colo., who was
recently shelved by his party 'u convention, is in the city on a visit to
friends and to attend the fair.
Vicinte Mart, the democratic politician of Mora county, is here and attended the meeting of the central
committee of that party. He will remain a few days, so as U take in the
fair.
Robert I. Steen, the coffee salesman,
is in the city on one of his periodical
irips. Mr. oteen was In the Needles
tire and narrowly escaped with is
Jife by jumping from the top of a
sixteen foot jorch.
Hon. James S. Duncan, the well
known railroad contractor and politician of l.as Vegas, who Is here attending the fair and the various conventions, favored The Evening Citizen
wilh a call this morning.
Joseph Prewitt, a prominent horti-rul- t
nnilist from t!u San Juan valley,
is in the city with a tine fruit
from San Juan conn'. v. The
p umls of the
exhibit contains i!,4
ttnest kinds of peaclirs, pears and ap-

1stred at the

y

.

--

ples.

Otto (i. Schat'iicr, a prominent druggist of l.as Vegas ami a represent active of the Grand ixdge of Knights
of Pythias, arrived last night, to attfie
tend the nit ting ai.u to vie
sights of the growing city of
subu-querqiu-

Palladino,
newly wedded coup.e, who were married the other day ill Denver, are
here, and will remain during fair
w eek, after which
they w ill ret urn to
Denver and that city will be their future home.
J. A. Maboney of Ocming is iu the
city and very br.sy attending the Undertakers' convention, the- - assembling
of the democrats
and seeing the
bights. Mr. Mahonv s the propriet r
of ihe largest hardware and furniture
store iu the Wind Mll City.
Edward Han and family of Ga'lup
are in the city to spend the week with
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Clayton of West
Gold avenue.
Mr. Hart is the pro-Mr. and Mrs.

11.

A.

M.

prletor of the largest hardware house
In the Carbon City, and Is a promi
nent omcer or the McKInlev County
bank.
The new Merritt-- hlte skating rink
opened Monday night with a crowd
that, before the evening's sport was
over. The open air pavllllon afforded
skates fcr everybody and some left
ovr. The open air pavilion afforded
by the raising or the sides of the big
tent made it very pleasant for the

skaters.
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WE CLAIM

at Reduced
Prices.

The most complete policy covering as It does life.
accident and health insurance.
2nd. The Jowest death rate of any old line company ot
same age and size.
3rd. Large annual dividends.
4th. Absolute security. In addition to the reserve re
quired by law, the stockholders are held personally
liable for the Company's debts.
years of honest dealings with our
."th. Thirty-eigpolicy holders.
1st

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TirtHE TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION
IS COSTING THEM
MO.iEY. WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Cornor First

ht

P. B. SCHWENTKER,
Monitor for Now Mmxleo and Northarn AHaono

Room a, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
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Albuquerque

Write For Agency.
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KILL the COUGH
the

Dr. King's

1

-

Nov

Discovery

x

The young man who

has

a part

j

drug-preache- d

Gfnral Bat!ding

EAR

CONNECTION.
No. 209 South First 8trect.
Opposite Santa Fe Depot.'
MRS. D. ARIAS, PropriMor.

.-

ScppHes

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones

Third nnd Mnrquettt

Lodging House
AT ALL HOURS

liaftiaaa.
tai

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

White House Restaurant and
MEALS

Works

a.

front
Building.
Ropolro on Mining on Mill Moohlnory o Bnoololty
Foundry, east tide of railroad track.
AJBuqnerine, H.

Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cor, Seventh and Tijeras
A choice line of Imported Goods Dl
rect from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
fK
itemember, we handle the best
meats and a full line of choice gro
Hi cerles.
LOMMORI A MATTEUCCI.
.

Machine

HALL, fromrlotor
Iron and Braa Casting: Ore, Coal and Lumber
Pulley. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and Cart:
Iron

0

Testimonials
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,

and Tloraa Avonuo

Foundry and
H.

JUST RECEIVED
(he
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Vehicles

The Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance Co.

The No. 4 passenger train, coming
this way, struck the watchman at the
Johnson canyon tunnel, out west,
early Monday morning and badly InFine
jured the man. It Is feared that he Is
fatally hurt. The train stopped and
3
the watchman put auoard, being taken
given us not only as to the
to Williams for treatment.
splendid results of
Among the prominent Roswell peo-pwho arrived in
city Monday
night were C. C. Martin, Charles De
Hot Water and Steam
Bremcnd, Arthur Ingraham, J. Trun-ketH. M. Miller, J. F. Matheson, A.
Systems
D. Garrett, W. H. Long, A. J. Craw-forAGENT
TRAVELING
NEW
W. H. Johnson, J. T. Stone, M.
but also as to the satisfactory
F. Lovelae, W. R. Lovelae, John
manner In which
Queen.
FOR THE SOUTHWEST
Tickets for the Montezuma ball,
all of our work
which takes place at the Alvarado on
A. L. Smith of El Paso Is In the
Friday night, may be purchased at
the stationery store of O. A. Matson city, being introduced around among
& Co., and at the office of the Alvar- the local merchants by W. R. Brown,
We Are
ado or from Maynard Gunsul, Ivan the popular division and freight
Heating
Experts
Grunsfeld, Ben Jaffa, Samuel Plckard, agent of the Santa Fe at the Puss
Why Not
Dr. E. J. Alger or M. O. Chadbourne, City. Mr. Smith cume to the southMich.,
several
who are the committee on arrange- west from Detroit,
COfiSUltL'S?
IDEM. Bottert and
AMERICAN Radutorj
months ago, and has just been apments.
agent
traveling
for
Santa
pointed
the
V. P. Geary, district attorney
of
Apache county, Anz.f was among the Fe in the southwest, with his headSTANDARD PLUMBING
gentleman
Winslow visitors in the city Monday. quarters at El Pnso. The
CitiEvening
The
at
was
introduced
& HEATING COMPANY
Mr. Geary was accompanied bv Don
Cbisholm, and together they formed zen office yesterday, and it is the
will
opinion
office
of
this
that
he
the Frontier Celebration
committee
generally to
from Arizona. Mr. Geary returned prove very acceptable
A:
home Tuesday nignt, while Mr. Chis-- the merchants of this city and the
holm is in the city to see the tnd of southwest.
Dr. Wlllli'ins' Indian Pile
the fair.
lintment will euro llllnd,
Ulet'diuir and Itching
Hon. H. O. Bursum. chairman of
WINSLOW ITEMS
Mm Pill . It RbnorbK the 1 morn.
the territorial republican central comuiluys tha itching at mice, acts
us a noultlra. c'vra ItiKtmit m
mittee, and Hon. J. C. Torres, chairlief. lr. VVllllums'InfltnnPileOInt
man of the republican central com- From Ue Mail.
tuent iAnrenared for Pllonanfl Itch.
mittee of Socorro county, were among
Conductor Ferris returned from the
Inn of the private parts. Kvery box Is
iirrnnwd. nv artn.'Kis, ny mnll on
the visitors to the fair wh arrived east this week, much Improved in
of price. M cent and VI.
morning.
health.
yesterday
They are deleWANUFaCTURING CO., Top. cievelaUdTuiiij!
gates to the sheep and wool growThe Santa Fe will soon commence
FOR SALE BY S. VANN & SON.
rounders' convention. Mr. Torres Is the the building of a new
well known collector and treasurer of house and machine snops at Winslow.
Socorro county.
The new building will he placed some
Announcements were received here distance east of the present shops and
AND CURE
opposite the: stock yards. Wins-loLUNGS
Monday of the marriage
of Dr. D. will be always
growing.
is
O. Norton and Miss C. E. Elizabeth!
Monday
School
opened
at Winslow
Rice, which took place at Kenton,
WITH
Ohio, the home of the briile. Dr Nor-- wltn the following teachers in charge:
HJ- - Petterson,
principal;
Anna
Miss
ton will be remembered
as having"
ro nis in the Darnett building ' and K11,orln- - Mlss Alma Sutton and Miss
the brlda will he remember
tr McSherry of Kansas. Mrs. Welnert is
Shadrlch. Dr. and Mrs. Norton will leacnln& school in Mexican town and
rONSUMPTION
Price
pupils enrolled. This
be at home to friends In Colorado has thirty-si0UGH8 nnd
B0c$1.00
a
is
new
was
established
district and
Springs afttr November 1.
OLDS
Free Trial.
living
Thursday is the Jewish New Year. for the benefit of the children There
the south side of the track.
Quickest
for all
Cure
Surest
nnd
Services will be held at Temple Al- on
are 179 pupils registered in the first
THROAT and LUNG TROUBbert this evening at 8 o'clock, and district.
LES, or MONET BACK.
Thursday- - morning at 10. Music will
be furnished by Miss Abrahams, orStarving to Death.
ganist; quartette. Mrs. Clarke, Mrs.
Because her stomach was so weakWashburn, Mr. Hall and Mr. Reynolds. ened by useless
drugging that she
Dr. Kaplan will preach this evening could
not eat. Mrs. Mary H. Walon "Whom Will You Serve?" Thurs- ters, of
of his in
saved
St. Clair St., Columbus, O.,
day morning on "How Will You was literally
starving to death. She come and has a bank account is the
Serve?" Everybody is welcome to the writes:
"My stomach was so weak
services.
kind of a man that men with large
from useless drugging that I could
business Interests are looking; for.
At lo o'clock yesterday morning tnr not eat, and my nerves so wrecked
A young man who has
surplus
funeral of Mrs. Blanche Day Hall, that I could not sleep; and not be
remaining from week to week, 13
daughter of Mr. and .trs. J. H. Rich- - fore I was given up to die was I in
a profit maker and Is bound to
nu.ua. occurred at the residence ofduced to try Electric Bitters; with
succeed. He Is the fellow that will
the latter, corner 01 Hill street and the wonderful result that improve-Be- ll
be manager of some larger business
avenue, with burial in Fairview ment began at once, and a complete
later on in life.
cemetery. Rev. J. M. Sollie, pastor of cure followed" Best health Tonic on
A bank account ha
been the
Highland
the
church, earth. 50c. Guaranteed hy all
Methodist
making of many a young man. As
the sermon, while Under-- ; gists.
soon as a young man starts a bank
taker Adams had charge of the burial.
account he not only attains the conT he deceased
was about 20 yearg of
fidence and help of the banker, but
WOMEN.
r;'iiur;o
age, and tuberculosis was the cause
V
he aiso raises his standing In the
ij f.tr unnatnrtU
Si
" httjt.1r,ihtu
of her death.
ant tub. a,
community. From this point, he
. ;tlt!i(.;ia
tr ul mutual
H:n. L. Bradford Prince has been
w ill advance Ix cause he 'has made
of ;. iKoui mi ibrahe.
Invited to represent New Mexico at
i
and no; aeirip
a good start.
nr loiiiriuUk.
L'.'lit
the Pike Centennial celebration next
eiKowiuTi.c r?- Avid by DrDfiUU,
week and make an address on "Pike
(.1.1. "Tih
ru. iu ptuin writ
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
tT oipreaa, prepaid,fP"
In New Mexico, ' on the evening of
tut
1.00. or 3
75.
September 2ti. This is an Inviting
CiiXHinU Ut go rttJUMt,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW
MEXICO

re

PAGZ CEVZN
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topic and the occasion will be a fine
one, but an embarrassment comes lie- cause the hlo Arriba county conven- Hon is called for the 25th at El Rlto,
and it I a j uzzle h w to be at KI
Rito on Tuesday and get to Colorado
Springs for Wednesday.
Hon. E. J. Huline. nresldent and
manager of the Forbes Wool company,
of Trinidad. Colo., and who will read,
a paper before the sheep nnd wool'
growers' convention Friday morning,'
arrived here last night, and was a
pleasant caller at The Evening Citizen
office tins morning, nir. Huling is not
new to the wool business circles, for
years, on south First street, where the
depot lawn is located, lie was In the
wool and hide business, and he Is
therefore pretty wtll known throughout New Mexlci.
The publications which the public
printer has issued relative to simpli-- '
tied spelling consist of a pamphlet, a
small pocket brochure, and a wall
card containing the 300 words for
quick reference, put up In sets, and
offered for sale by the government
printing office at 25 cents per set. Sets
are not broken. Remittance should be
made by xst3l money crder, express
money order, bank draft, or certified
check, payable to the "Superintendent
of Documents, Government
Printing
Office, Washington, 1). C." Currency j
may be sent at owner s risk. Postage
stamps or personal checks will not be
accepted, and only one copy con be'
"'ld to any one. person.
The sale of seats for the wrestling
match to take place at the Elks' opera
house tomorrow night opened at Mat- son's book store yesterday morning,
and judging from the advance sale of
seats, the match between Henry Wel-- i
gold, the Santa Fe machinist, and William Bauman, the Brooklyn strong
boy, will be largely attended.
Both
mn are clever mat artists and their
go should prove attractive to the
sportive people of the city, who enjoy
athletic exhibitions.
It is probable
that If this match proves a success, as
it undouiitedly will, Weigold, who is a
professional wrestler, will be matched
with some of Arizona strong mat

Great Carpet Remnant Sale
1 ?2'

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBCQUEKQUE

19, 1906.

Lightning Hay Presses at Very Low Prices
presses nnd In order to eel!
W1 V 'ecelv6(l
' Wghtnlng
caf loal very
right out we will make
a
low price, based on spot ensb cost to

us nnd car load trelgbt

The New York Salcon and
Rooming House

315 South Second Street.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
One Block From Depot and Two
Block From Poetoffice.

P. 2ITO, Proprietor.

THE

ELITE

NEAR

ROOMING

HOUSE

POSTOFFICE AND DEPOT

WRITE TO US AT ONCE.

mmmmmmmmm,

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
D. E. GALLOWAY, Manager.

J.

KORBER

Rico Hotel and Bar
No.

Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque

& CO.,

WE FILL

North First Street
DINELLI A LENCIONI, Proprietor.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meal
From 10 Cent Up. Lunches
Put Up for Traveler.
Room By Day, Week or Month.
111

PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

j j j

PIONEER BAKERY

SIMON

BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

WEDDINO

CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque,

THIRD STREET

Thos. F. Keleher
Jap-a-la-

408

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

Bottled

In

L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line and gas stove

0. W. Strong's Sons

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Sole Agents.

W. E.

MAUGEP

WOOL

with Kaaoe

&

Mauger.

Office, 115 North

First St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL EST AT.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.

TOTI A OR API
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain nnd Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wlnea, Liquors
ana Cigars. Place your orders- - tea
this line with ua.
NORTH THIRD STREET.

STRONG BLOCK.

A. E. WALKER,

UNDERTAKERS

Secretary Mutual Building lasols
tlon. Office at 217 Weat RatlroM

riRE

INSURANCE.

Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.

MELINI & EAKIN

repaired.

Next to Walton's drug store, Bout
Third street.

Bond.

Salt Meats.
Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
8team 8auaag

Railroad Avonuo

B. A. SLEYSTER

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

All Klndn of Freah and

c.

LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and ExINSURANCE, REAL ESTAT-Echanged.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
Second Street, between Railroad and Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
Copper Avenue.

THE CELEBRATED

Meat Market

Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and

Superintendents
Falrrlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries

Albuquorquo, N. M.

avenue.

MONUMENTS

Automatic Phone, 199.

201-21-

N. Second

M.

and

8t, Both Paenea.

DRAGOIE

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, om4
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
200 North Broadway, corner of Wi
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. m.
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its Location

EILEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUER-I- I.
il., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAI.V
LEADING
.HE OF THE SANTA FB SYSTEM
ILBT AND WF.3T FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY, GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO, I.OS ANGELES. AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 2.".x
140 FEET, LAID OCT WITH BROAD 80 AND

W

STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
TREES; PUBLIC
AND GRAND
OLD SHADE
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL
CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE BEI.EN PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
BELE.V IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING 'OINT FOR
WCCL, FLOUR, WHEAT. WINE. BEANS AND HAY
fir CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
fl A, GREAT COMMERCIAL
RAILROAD CITY IN
TUB HEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
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COME

TO BELEH, N, M,

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

The Belen Town and
Pres.

0K000
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAIN3 OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 80UTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,
S,

Im-

provement Co.
JOHN BECKER,

ooc

WH. BERGER, Sec'y.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
AP.PLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,
ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIRD-
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ALBUQUERQUE

CUHT.

AGK

PRIZES

LOCAL AND

The postoffire will observe Sunday
hours tomorrow, Albuquerque day.
Anona counoil No. 1, U of P., will
hold a regular meet Ins Thursday at
7 o'clock sharp.
Joe Sheridan is spending the week
in the city, from Klmendoif. visit Ins
Mrs. Sheridan and tnkini? in tne lair
sights.
Mr. uml Mrai O. C. Wutson and
their pretty daughter. Miss Alice, are
here from Santa Fc. guests of Mrs.
Thomas Hughes and family.
A sneclnl meeting of the ladies of
the O. A. H. will lie held tonight at
the home of Mrs. J. G. Caldwell, 214
West Silver avenue, at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Chas. Zciger will leave tomor
row niKht for her home in Kl Paso.
Her (laughter, Miss .luaniia, will re
main here with relatives nnd friends.
The opening of the Commercial
club's social season occurs at the club
rooms tonight. A large number of
guests are expected to
be present.
Colonel Ed. Johnson, the veteran in
charge of the Central school building,
has left at this office a bunch of cas
tor beans. The stalk from which this
bunch was cut measured twelve feet.
W. E. Dudley, the newly elected
grand chancellor of the Knights of
'ythlas of New Mexico, and who halls
from the prosperous and growing
town of Alamogordo, paid this office a
pleasant visit this morning, being Introduced by that prince of good fel
lows, John I... Zimmerman, of Santa

The watchword, Nothing but the best material In our shoes," will
always govern the running of our business. But this Is not all. We
Just s much attention to the style and finish of every pair of
sboes as we do to their quality. Furthermore we are backing up
this statement with our guarantee or your money refunded if a pair
The new Fall and Winter
of our shoes fail to give satisfaction.
shoes are now ready for your Inspection.

ly

2.50 TO $4.00

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
MEN'S WORK SHOES

3.00

TO

WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES

TO

5.00

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES

TO

3.50

60c. TO

WOMEN'S FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

SAUCES

1.75

AND CONDIMENTS.

Vheu purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This is because we always procure tne best manufactured.
e find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F. F. TROTTER
xwwi

ios.

li

118 and 12i) South Second

street

"We Want Everybody"

The
New

Mexico's

Jewelers
STREET.

80UTH SECOND

THE ARCH FRONT.

SS

ALBUOUEROUE

GO.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

TERESTING EXHIBIT.

The awards f tne Jersey rattle
annual terrishow of the twenty-sixtLearnard & Lindemann
torial fair were made this morning by
of the Agricultural
Prof. J. J. Vern.-Daalora In
college In all classes except the aped
were
1.
which
row class No. ', lot
WILL FIND THIS BIG CLOTHING STORE ONE OF
Judged by Mr. J. E. Matthew, the well
or
Known dairyman
tnis city. iir.
THE VERY INTERESTING SIGHTS OF THE MEMatthew Judged this class bicause
own
cow
of
his
Prof. Vernon had a
TROPOLIS. IT 13 ONE OF THE LARGEST "MEN
entered and declined to Judge when
not allowed to withdraw his cow. 1 ne
AND BOYS' " STORES OF THE SOUTHWEST.
Judgment from all that can be le.i.ned
gives to all thoso Immediately interITS STOCKS EMBRACE THE CHOICEST GOODS
ested the best of satisfaction, although there was some difference of
OF HOME AND FOREIGN MARKETS.
opinion in that given by the Jmlgis
tiers
and the Interested crowd of on-lhut all passed off rapidly nnd in the
APART FROM THE SPLENDID DISPLAY OF
most pleasant manner.
folas
were
award;,
and
prizes
The
FALL 'WEARABLES IN THE STORE VISITORS
lows:
No. 1, Ixt 1. Aged bulls, three enARE AT LIBERTY TO MAKE THIS STORE THEIR
tries. First 1o Gnenon's had Third,
NOTICE 10 THE PUBLIC
of
HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN TOWN, TO MEET
this
E.
Gleckler
by
Chas.
owned
city; second to Fabby s Shylociv, ownTHEIR FRIENDS HERE, TO USE OUR WRITING
ed by C. E. Parfet ft U l leu Colo ,
Owing to the heavy crowds which
tnird to NicoU'f.'s Torment m ownvl It will be necessary for the Traction
DESK AND PUBLIC TELEPHONE.
lv the Agricultural college.
company to handle during the fair
One rntry. Rowena's
No. 2, lA)t 1
of
convenience
for
week,
the
and
King, first, owned by Mr. Parfet.
patrons and the greatest numNo. 3, lidt 1. Two entries. First to fair
RainlK)w's ShyUck, owned by Mr. Par- ber of people, It has been decided that
the afternoon to
fet; second, Puran K. of St. K., own- from 1 o'clock in will
be run only
ed by Cant. W. H. Gillenwater of this 5:30 o'clock, cars
between the corner of Railroad avcity.
fair
No. 4, Lot 1. Five entries. First to enue and First street and the day
Jolly's Nephew; second, to Ice grounds. During the rest of the
Golden
Ke.
Queen's Romulus; third, Ravachel's the cars will bo run over the Barelas
and Second street lines as usual.
Sergeant William S. Rule. United Romulus, owned by Mr. Parfet.
Respectfully,
States recruiting 'jervlce, arrived in
Cows.
ALBUQUERQUE TRACTION CO.
town this morning. He will establish
No. 5, Lot 1. Five entries. First to
a branch of the El Paso army recruitMilton's Gentle Ida; Becond, Golden
Every member of the Albuquerque
ing station in Albuquerque during Glitter, both owned by Mr. Parfet;
tne remaining days of the fair. The third to Eilanddonan, owned by Prof. Retail Merchants' association and all
visiting merchants are requested to
local office will be established In the J. J. Vernon, of Mesilla Park.
Alvarado and the office will be open
No. fi. Ijot 1. Three entries. First meet at the Retail Merchants' offices,
to all who would live to xamine Into to Golden Fern's Mousle; second, corner of Gold avenue and Second
what the government offers to its Nells' Golden, both owned by Mr. Par street, at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening,
soldiers. Applicants for any branch fet; Three Guenon's Lornctta G., September 18. B. O. Jaffa,
of the service can be enlisted from owned bv Mr. Gleckler.
o
this office.
No. 7, Ix)t 1. Three entries. First
Contractors are Invited to bid on
Robert E. Putney and his brother- - to Fern's Mable; second, Golden brick building to oe built at Wlllard,
liryce Crawford, who spent a Fern's Tulip A., and third, Goluen
M. PlanB and speciflcations can be
and
few days lear hunting in the Jemez Fern's Tulip 11., all owned by Mr. Par- in.
seen at the oulce of the Torrance-- ;
mountains, have returned to the city, fet.
New
Wlllard,
havings
County
bank,
1.
Eight ntrles. First,
No. 8,
and on Friday morning, Mr. Crawford.
Special Prices on Dishes for this week.
accompanied by Mrs. Crawford and Hero Pride's Goldie; second. Marquis Mexico.
Beauty,
children, will return to Omaha, iNeli., Mayfleld; third. Cantilllon's
where Mr. Crawford la police judge of ali owned by Mr. Parfet.
Herds.
that city. The vlsltocs have been here
No. 0, Lot 2. Three entries. First
several weeks, and they have enjoy
ed every minute of their stay because and hecond prizes to Mr. Parfet;
Mr. and Mrs. Putney Yiave personally third to Mr. Gleckler.
Breeders' Young Herd.
looked after them and have made
No. 10, Lot 3. Two entries by Mr.
their stay one of the nicest imagin
able.
Parfet and award of first and Becond
I rlzes.
AUTOMATIC PHONE 846
COLORADO PHONE 74
Calf Herd.
4. Two entries
and
JDDGE
SUD
No. 11.
first and second prizes to Mr. Paffet.
Get of One Sire.
DENLY ADJOURNS COURT
Four entries. First, second and
third to Mr, Parfet.
Produce of One Cow.
Three entries. First and second
Circumstances very similar to those,
which existed in Sandoval county at prizes to Mr. Parfet; third to Mr.
the last term of court, when Judge Ab Gleckler.
Grand Champion.
bott dismissed the Sandoval county
Bull, any age, Mr. Gleckler, on GueJuries because he couldn't get results,
apparently exist in Otero county. A non's Lad Third.
Cow,rany age, Mr. Parfet on Mitelegram received 'here last night stat..........................
ed that Judge Mann had dismissed lton's Gentle Ida.
Heifer, to Mr. Parfet, on Fern's
court at Alamogorda because he could
Mable.
not get results.
Do you wear slippers? Vv'e have an
excellent line of men's opera slippers
in black or tan with hand turned soles
at L50. One, two or three strap SanIn Vicl Kid or Patent Kid f r woWord reached the city this morning dals
men range from II. bO to $3.00. Our
of the death of Mrs. A. i. Frank of
felt Julletes In red, green,
who passed away at Fresno, fur trimmed
or brown are tne celebrated
Cal., last night at the home of a broth- black
er, who she was making a visit to. Dolgeville make and cost $1.25 and
Typhoid fever was the cause of her $1.50. C. May's shoe store, 314 West
demise. Mr. Frank was present, hav Railroad avnue.
ing left here last Monday on receipt
THE MAZE.
of a telegram announcing that his
wife was sinking rapidly.
25c
Strictly fresh eggs, per doz
lbs. fresh crisp soda crackers. .25c
Mrs. Marion Davis is prepared to High
patent flour
11.25
give music lessons on piano to ad- 2 lb pall
baking
of guaranteed
vanced scholars as well as beginners.
powder
2.c
Call or address 524
North Second Toasters
18c
from Cc to
street.
Waffle irons
11.00
20c
The Minnehaha will be at the cor- Bread pans from 8c to
12c
ner of Second and Railroad at 1:30 Rolling pins
55c
o'clock Friday to take mothers end Rolling boards
$3.00
babies to the baby show. Fare, 25 Laundry stoves
1 doz
fruit cans
5c
cents.
Otic
sealing wax, per pound
ALBUQUERQUE VIEWS.
THE MAZE.
Souvenir Dishes at Borradaile'i, 117
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
Gold Avenue.
ELEGANT CHICKEN DINNER AT
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE. SERVED BY
COO
Apply
WANTED Good cook.
THE LADIES OF THE M. E. CHURCH
North Fourth street.
THURSDAY.
DINNER, 11 TO 2 O'
CLOCK. SUPPER SERVED AT 6 P.
The winuer of the wrestling match M. ONLY 35 CENTS.
at Elks' theater tomorrow evening
o
"Young Sandow." strongest man of
will defend his title against all comers
at 150 pounds, and will meet any ama his weight in America, at Elks' opera
teur regardless of weight.
house Thursday nlgut. Tickets at
c
a
is
water
Texas Carlsbad Mineral
specific for constipation.
The "Ladies of the Maccabees" wili
For sale by
all grocers and druggists. Samples and give a ball in Colombo hall, on north
testimonials at W. V. Futrelle's, 116 Second street, Wednesday, Sept. 19.
West Coal avenue.
Tickets, $1 per couple.
113, I IB. 117. mouth rirat Btraat
New Mexico
401. 403, North rirat atraat
Drink Texas Carlsbad Mineral water
APPLES WITH NO SEEDI NO
from the Pal Pinto well. For sale by COREI TREES FOR SALE. N. W.
all grocers and druggists. W. V.
ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER ST.
agent, 116 West Coal avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE.
.

Pianos and Music

SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

& Zearing
Speelman
205 West Gold Avenue

Furniture,

Stoves, Enameledware,
Glassware, Carpets
Linoleum

in-la-

ESAU

MAI

Co.
Leading

MANY PREMIUMS GO TO HERDS
OF C. E. PARFET OF GOLDEN,
COLO. LARGE AND IN-

EES.

IIS NORTH FIRST STREET

Uw.

-

VISITORS TO

SHOW

i

who visits Albuquerqua during Fair week, which begins September
Second Street The
17th, to visit our store, located at 110 South
Arch Front lor at least two reasons. .. rst, it Is the laost attractive
there
store of its class in the Souwwest. Second, visitors will findplainly
a stock unsurpassed in quality with the watchword courtesy
visible in every department. Do not fall to drop in whether wishing
gyifStfaftrff vtiyfft. rif-- "
i'
to purchase or not.
Hickox-Maynar- d

CATTLE

It

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

19, 19C8.

out-of-to-

2.50

1.00 TO

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

IN THE

AWARDED

JERSEY

PERSONAL

Honest Leather Wins!

EVENING CITIZEN.

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies

,

Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.

Butcher - Knives - Saws - Cleavers - Steels

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

SHELF HARDWARE

SADDLERY

Agents Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

HARDWARE

HARNESS

0

SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING

TINNIN3

ALBUQUERQUE

o WhoSesaBe

J I JLllll

Palace

Diamond

1 1

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Bllverwarr.
your trsile sod guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
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Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and take no other.

are registered for the big parade Thursday Morning

$

Bring your dog.

at the corner of Gold Avenue and Second Street at

nine-thirt-

y.

KREAM

W. H. Ilogle, six years In the decorating department of Marshall Field,
is with Stacy & Co., until after the
fair. If you are going in the big par-adhave Stacy do your signs and
decorating. Floats designed nnd built.
ONLY
UNION
SKIN
SHOP IN
TOWN.

j All boys will meet

WILLIAM MclNTOSH, Presldenl

SOLOMON

LUNA,

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager

Mcintosh Hardware Company

o

are a lover of clean sport
better not overlook the
wrestling match at Elks' theater
If you
you had

4

The following prizes will be awarded:

Each boy will receive a ticket to the fair

Thursday evening.

Tickets at

Atk for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and tako no other.

JOBBERS OF

KREAM

" j

FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.

THE HIGHLAND LIVER
$ 1 .00 for the Largest Dog.

$ .00 for the Smallest Dog.

$ J.00 for the Best Marching Dog.
1

19

West Gold

E. L. WASHBURN CO. HI 22

fr PARAGON TROUSERS

4$

Albuquerque,

We invite

One Hundred Boys and Dogs
J

0

Hardware

Iron, Steel, Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work,
Stoves, Tin and Granite Iron Ware, Pipe,
Pumps, Valves and Fittings, Mine and Mill
Supplies. & Mail us your orders. &dtdti

GO.

HARDWARE

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

IlfFRITT

WM taey Company

J

S3. OO TO.S7.00. WALKOVER 93. SO AND S4.00 SHOES f

BAM BROOK BROB., Rropa.
LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.

The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at 6peclal rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John St.
TICKETS

R.R

AND

E

OUGHT.

SOLO

EXCHANGED

Association Offlco

ROSENFIEIO'S,

Trintaotlons
Guarantied
118 W. R. R. An.

A

Cordial Welcome Extended
to all Fait Visitors

